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l~Energy ~ 
~_ WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter grimly 
"-lite told Americans Monday night that looming energy 

sbortBges confront the United· States with a crisis as 
eeJious as war and can be met only by inconvenient 
and painful sacrifice. 

warning that the unbridled conswnption of past 
years caMot continue, Carter sought to convince a 
doUbtful nation that the crisis is real and to rally 
support for a program he will detail to Congress 
Wednesday night. 

"IT we fall to act soon, we will face an economic, 
IOcial and political crisis that will threaten our free 
illSUtutions," he said. . 

Never smiling, Carter spoke for 18 minutes in an 
Iddress televised nationally from the Oval Office. He 
.t behind his desk, looking straight into the camera, 
I picture of stiff formality in a dark pin~tripe suit 
and red tie. 

For the first tirIle since becoming president he 
caUed upon the country for sacrifice. 
\be President's talk launched a week-long blitz 

illended to sell Congress and the people on a series of 
~ent steps to reduce gasoline conswnption 10 per 
cent by 1985, slash total energy growth by more than 
bIIf to less than 2 per cent a year and cut in half the 
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'The sky IS falling" 
use of imported oil. 

His speech was laced with strong language - terms 
such as "national catastrophe," "a problem un
precedented in our history," "the moral equivalent of 
war." 

A recent Gallup poll showed less than half the 
nation considering the energy shortages "very 
serious." Carter, hoping to convince a majority the 
crisis is real, acknowledged the skepticism he faced. 

"I know that some of you may doubt that we face 
real energy shortages," he said. "The 1973 gasoline 
lines are gone and, with this springtime weather, our 
homes are warm again. 

"But our energy problem is worse tonight than It 
was in 1973 or a few weeks ago in the dead of winter. It 
will get worse every day until we act. 

"With the exception of preventing war," Carter 
said, "this is the greatest challenge our country will 
face during our lifetimes." 

He withheld details of what "unpopular" steps he 
intends to propose Wednesday, but officials said he 
would seek standby authority to raise gasoline taxes 
by five cents a gallon every year for 10 years and 
Carter hinted he would try to tax out of existence cars 
that get low mileage. 

Even before Carter spoke some members of 
Congress, just back from their Easter recess, said the 
people had no stomach for higher gas taxes. For 
example, Rep. Jim Mattox, D-Tex., said be found 
"overwhelming hostility" among his constituents. 

Foreseeing opposition, Carter said he was sure 
"that all the special interest groups in the country 
will attack the part of the plan that affects them 
direcUy." 

He called for support from the public at large and 
pledged that the sacrifices he sought would be shared 
by all. 

Carter said conservation was the cornerstone of his 
program. 

"Our energy problem is worse tonight that it was in 
1973 or a few weeks ago in the dead of winter," he 
said. "It is worse because more waste has occurred, 
and more time has passed by without our planning for 
the future." 

There is no alternative to sacrifice, the President 
said - the world by 1985 will be using more oil than 
can be produced. 

He made public a CIA study with a gloomy 
assessment of world oil reserves. One industry of
fic.IaI called the study "garbage." 

Energy talk 
President Carter and his cbief energy adviser, 

James Schlesinger, work on the finishing touches 
of Carter's energy address Monday. In his 

speech Monday night, Carter called for 
sacrifices by tbe American people to belp solve 
the energy criais, which he said was al aeriou. al 
a war. 
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Coal 'logs' 
1\1111 what happens when eoal dust and tar 

.ft mixed together and eompressed In a newly 
~ped extruder (ba,ekgreundl'-ftt the General 
EIedrie Research and Development Center In 
Itbenectady, N.Y. The six·lnch diameter "logs" 
will be fed into GE's pilot-scale coal gasification 

system, which is currently converting more than 
three·quarters of a ton of low-grade coal per hour 
into 100,000 cubic f~ of fuel gas suitable for 
running electric power plants. In his energy 
address Monday night, President Carter 
stressed the need for an increased reliance on 
coal as a fuel source. 

Legislators conduct hearing 

Oil demand expected to outstrip supply 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

World demand for oil may far 
outstrip supply capabilities by 
the mid-1980s, driving prices up 
sharply and ending Saudi 
Arabia's ability to moderate 
policies of other 011 producing 
nations, a CIA report said 
Monday. 

The anlllysis - far more 
pessimistiC than other studies in 
recent months - also predicted 
the Soviet Union will switch 
from 011 exporter to oil importer 
before 1985, and said China's 
exports will be "negligible" by 
the mid-1980s. 

President Carter declassified 
and released the report five 
hours before his nationally 
televised talk describing the 
scope of the world energy crisis 
and the reasons he feels 
stringent conservation neces
sary in the United States. 

White House press secretary 

Jody Powell said Carter agrees 
with the gloomy forecast of 
world energy supplies. The 
President's televised talk was 
designed to persuade Ameri
cans the energy crisis is real 
and win their support for the 
potentially unpopular energy 
policy he will outline Wednes
day . . 

Powell told a briefing the 
report by the CIA was in
fluenced by other, similarly 
peSSimistic reports including 
one isSued by the Paris-based 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development. 
He said those studies had been 
largely overloc,ked by repor
ters. 

The CIA analysis, however, 
took a much dimmer view of 
world energy supplies than the 
other studies Powell identified. 

Agency analysts said their 
pessimism was based largely on 

the projected Soviet change 
from exporter to "substantial 
importer" in the early 1980s, 
placing a new drain on Middle 
East oil supplies, and on the 
limited supply capabilities of 
the Organization of Petrolewn 
ElCporting Countries. 

"In the absence of greatly 

increased energy conservation, 
projected world demand for oil 
will approach productive 
capacity by the early 19808 and 
substantially exceed capacity 
by 1985," the study said. 

The CIA predicted world oil 
supplies in 1985 could fall 
anywhere between 1 million and 

,7 million barrels short of 
demand, depending largely on 
how much Saudi Arabia ex
pands its production. 

The report also said of the 
Saudis, "their excess produc
tive capacity will be exhausted 
by 1983, and with it their ability 
to act as a price moderator 

Longshoremen to end S-day strike 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

president of the International 
Longshoremen's Association 
(ILA) said Monday that dock 
workers will end their five-day 
strike against containerized 
cargo shippers today. 

Thomas Gleason said the lLA 
and major shippers agreed to 
petition the Federal Maritime 
Commission to equalize tariff 
rates for "containerized" loads. 

The ILA said containerized 
goods of up to 40 tons were being 
delivered to docks without !LA 
labor, and struck over the job 
security issue. 

Gleason and James Dickman, 
president of Council of North 
Atlantic Shippers Association, 
announced the end of the strike 
after a 3O-minute negotiating 
session at the Downtown 
Athletic Club. 

Dickman said the shippers 
will file a Section 15 petition 
under the 1916 Shipping Act to 
allow major carriers to discuss 
new tariff rates for container
ized cargo without fear of anti
trust suits. 

"We got action on our request 
to change the rates but we will 
continue to rely on our old 
contract," Gleason said. 

Co~lective bargaining law debated 
Df;S MOINES (UPI) -

Iowa's collective bargaining 
law is only three years 11d and 
should be given a chance to 
work before any substantive 
changes are made in it, state 
lawmakers were told Monday 
night. 

Public employers brought 
that message to a legislative 
hearing on proposed changes in 
Iowa's collective bargaining 
law that was enacted in 1974. 

However, a group of public 
employees - mostly teachers 

and organizations 
representing public employees 
told members of the House 
Labor and Ind!lStrlal Relations 
Committee several changes are 
needed including broadening 
the scope of areas that can be 
negotiated. 

rector of the Iowa Association of 
School Boards, said ocal 
subdivisions just now art' 
completing their second year of 
bargaining and the state has yet 
to complete its first year of 
bargaining with a very small 
portion of employees. 

"In spite of this very limited 
experience, House File 488 
proposes to make some very 
substantial changes in the 
collective bargaining law," said 
Davidson. , 

Robert Grant, director of 
employee relations for the state 
Board of Regents, echoed 
Davidson's concern, saying 
"the law needs an opportunity 
to work." 

Bob Harpster of the Iowa 
League of MuniCipalities said 
the proposed "changes are 
premature ano do not reflect an 
abundance of experience with 
the law." 

For instance, she said teachers 
should be allowed to negotiate 
the nwnber of students in a 
class and the pupil-teacher 
ratio. 

"School boards will not agree 
to negotiate any topic not in
cluded in the law," she said. 

The teachers said besides 
wages and hours, they would 
like to be able to negotiate all 
other working conditions. 

"It is impossible to resolve 
many of the problems between 
employees and employer's be
cause the scope of the law is too 
narrow," said David Crown
field, who represented the 
University of Northern Iowa 
faculty. 

union representation . The 
legislation would change that 
requirement from the majority 
of those eligible to vote to a 
majority of those voting. 

Hugh Clark, president of the 
Iowa Federation of Labor, said 
his organization strongly sup
ports that proposed change. He 
said it is "only fair" to have 
representation determined by a 
majority of those voting. 

"I think you, as legislators, 
can. appreciate the fact thAt no 
candidate for public office 
would ever be elected if he had 
to receive a majority from all 
the registered voters in his 
district," said Clark. "The 
present law makes an unfair 
assumption that an employee 
who does not vote due to 
illmess, pregnancy, vacation or 
simply because he or she forgot 
about the election is casting a 
'no' vote." Ray denies charges 

The House committee has 
approved the bill for floor 
liebate, but Committee Chair
nlan John Connors, D-Des 
Moines, said the hearing was 
requested by some Republican 
members of the panel who are 
unhappy with the bill. 

Ted Davidson, executive di-

But, Lynn Tobin, a Charles 
City teacher, urged the legisla
ture to expand th~ nwnber of 
items that can be discussed with 
schqol boards during 
negotiat,jons of their contracts. 

But, others argued opening up 
negotiations to all kinds of 
working conditions would add 
confusion to the bargaining and 
would diminish local decision
making. Under the bill, discipli
nary procedures would be 
added to the list of negotiable 
items. 

Another key provision of the 
bill would change the number of 
employees required to approve 

Clark said that section of the 
law tips the balance in favor of a 
"no union" vote even before an 
election begins. 

James Earl Ray's younger brother, Jerry, speaks to a passerby 
as he lea ves an Atlanta television station after taping a segment 
for a talk show Monday. Ray said reports that he too might have 

been Involved in tbe assassination of Dr. MartiD Luther KiDg Jr. 
are a "bunch of bull." Jerry Ray allO accused the FBI of plotting 
King's death and said the agency hounded him and his other 
brother, John. In an effort to get tbem behind bar •. 
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Mayor 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Michael A. Bllandlc, a face 

In the crowd of Chicago politicians four months 
ago, appeared Monday to be destined for an easy 
victory in Tuesday's Democratic primary as 
snointed succe8l0r of the late Mayor Richard J . 
Daley. 

There will also be a Republican primary, with 
four candidates running. No Republican has 
been elected J!l8yor of Chicago in 49 years. 
Thlngs may change some day, but forecasters 
say It Is not likely this year., 

Bllandlc, by vote of the City Council, has 
served as acting mayor since a week after Daley 
died of a heart attack Dec. 20. To most 
Chlcagons, he was just another alderman. But be 
wu the alderman of Daley's own 11th Ward. 

flssad 
. MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet Communist leader 
Leonid' Brezhnev welcomed Syrian President 
Hafez Assad Monday with a declaration that all 
states and peoples in the Middle East, including 
the Israelis, have a right to "independence and a 
secure existence." 

Speaking at a Kremlin banquet in Assad's 
honor, Brezhnev said the Soviet Union favors a 
new session of Middle East peace talks in 
Geneva with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization represented on an equal basis with 
other states. 

"We are for the unconditional return to Syria 
and the other victims of aggression of Weir age
old lands seized by Israel," Brezhnev said. 
"Equally there can be no lasting peace which 
would nout the vital interests of any state or 
people in the Middle East. 

Mail , 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal conunisaion 

Monday proposed cutting out Saturday mall 
deliveries to help the Postal Service meet 

government to explore instant mail delivery via 0 esta once 
sateillte and wire. 

The Commission on Postal Service also called 
on Congress to immediately give the Postal 
Service a $625 million subsidy. Along with $500 
million already being considered, this would pay 
off the current operating deficit. 

Pollution 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Carter ad

ministration asked for delays Monday in some 
pollution standards for autos, but an official said 
a new tax may be proposed to induce reductions 
in other emissions that aggravate asthma and 
emphysema. 

The proposal to use taxes to make cars more 
expensive if they fail to meet proposed nitrogen 
oxide standards was a new element as the ad. 
ministration spelled out Its thinking on the an
tipollution front. 

Environmental Protection Administrator 
Douglas Costle told reporters the recom
mendations "provide a solid environmental 
foundation" for the energy policy that President 
Carter will propose this week. 

By United Press Internatiohal 

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith won a 
mandate from his ruling all-white party Monday 
to conduct negotiations for black majority rule, 
but a Zimbabwean leader called for stepped-up 
flg .. ting and said the only settlement will come' 
"through a bazooka." 

In Marxist Angola, Zimbabweans joined 
Mrican leadentfor a "lightning sununit" to plan 
strategy against the white regime. 

Coffee 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - One of the worst 

droughts in 30 years has cut the midyear coffee 
crop by 20 per cent in Colombia, the world's 
second largest producer of coffee. 

Gilberto Arango Londono, president of the 
National Coffee Exporters Association, said the 
prolonged dry spell would "cause serious 
damage to the quality and volwne of the midyear 
crop." He would not estimate bow much effect 
the drought would have on skyrocketing world 
coffee prices. 

"Dance Focus: Iowa City" will present the 
first of a series of five dance performances at 1 
p.m. today at the Coralville Recreation Center, 
1506 Eighth St. in Coralville. The series was 
made possible by a grant of $500 from the Iowa 
City.Johnson County Arts Council. 

See special features on dance on page six. 

Weather 
The tremendous thud that was heard around 

the nation yesterday was not the sky falling, as 
some reports have' indicated. It was actually the 
sound of all the peanut butter magnates dropping 
their jaws as they read that the famous 
American spread is to become the nation's new 
source of energy. Our Man in the White House 
called yet again last night to assure us that it was 
true; peanut butter will become our main source 
of energy. "The only reason the President didn't 
mention It last night was that be couldn't find 
anywhere to sandwich it in," Our Man said. We 
belillve him; with highs in the chunky 70s and a 
chance of creamy rain, It's only natural. 
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'No contest' 
Patty Hearst leaves a courtroom in Los Angeles Monday after 

she. in a surprise move. pleaded "nolo contendere" to charges of 
assault with a deadly weapon and robbery. The charges. of which 
thert! had been 11 counts. stemmed from an incident In 1974 at a 
sporting goods store In Los Angeles during which Hearst sprayed 
the front of the store with machine gun fire to enable the escape of 
her two Symblonese Liberation Army companions William and 
Emily Harris. The Harrlses were tried separately on the same 1l 
charges; they were found guilty of five and sentenced to 11 years 
to life. Hearst·s plea amounts to an admission of guilt; she could 
be sentenced to anything from life to probation. After her plea. the 
state dropped five counts of assa"lt. two of robbery and two of 
kidnaping that she had been charged with. United Pr_lntemallonal 

' post~©[[~~~ 
Outreach 

PetilionOutreach will be conducted from I I a.m. t03 p.m. today in the Unionby lhe 
Food Day ComJ11iltee. All persons are urged to check out the ,ituation. 

\ Lectures 
- Martin David lenki ... preslde""e~,"§ . Morgan Slate College, will speal< on 

"The Higher Educ8lio!l of Bladrs:·A-Con\eidpc\rvy • .tI HillUrieelYiew' ·1t7:301'.m. 
today in Room 109. EPB. The lecture is a pan of Black Kaleidoscope X, a year·long 
cultural series sponsored by the Afro-Aericln Siudies Program. 

- Tapson Mawere, chief North Americln represcnlative of Ihe Zimbabwe African 
National Union. will speal< on "liberilion and Self·Detennination for Zimbabwe" at 
7:30 p.m. today in Leaure Room I. Physics Building. Those anending are urged to 
bring old clothes or articles of hygiene thlll will be sent 10 Ihe liberation fighl .... in 
Zimbabwe. 

Drama workshop 
A free creative drBma work<hop led by profes.ional acton Linda and Conrad 8ishop 

will be held from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Siturday at Wesley House. The workshop is 
designed especially for persons interesled in using dramillic skills in educational 
senings. Call 338·1179 by 5 p .... . Thursday 10 register. 

Executive visit 
The Visiting Executive Program al the College of 8",in ... Adntinistralion will 

conclu,," today and Wednesday with Ihe residency of Dr. Eric Vetter. vice president for 
Human Resource. of Gould. Inc .. RollingMeedows. llI . Vetter will address classes in 
personnel management. collective bargaining manpower policy, admini.lrlIive sci· 
eoce. and compensation. training Ind development. In addition,. he will moel infor· 
mally with srudents. farolty and administrators during his visit. For more information. 
.top by Room 24. Phillip. Hall or call 353·4274. 

Education majors 
If yoo did not have an oppol'lunity 10 vote in the reeeni SAC elections. yoo may.till 

voteifyoo visit Room 200. leffcnon Building and mark I baJlotby S p.m. Wednesday. 

Free Environment 
Free Environment hu persons aVlilable to ,peale 10 classes. dormitory resideRlS. 

mtemilies. sororities or other aroups On or off campus on nuclear energy. energy 
conlCrvarioo, solar enery. recycling and many other lopies. Call. write or Slop by Free 
Environment. Activilies CetWer, Union, 353·3888. 

Link 
Do yoo have hard·earned knowledge aboot home repair and maiotelWlCe 111111 you're 

willing to pus on? GiMY WlJ1lsto teach I series of informalsclf·help workshops thi' 
summer, Ind she's looking for pcopc who can help leach aboot8encral home repair. 
basic electrical and plumbing work. home insullting and WUlherizing. Ind landacap
ing. Here', your chance 10 ,lwe your skill •. Get in looch with Ginny (and hundreds of 
other people> by callin, 3S3·UNK. 

Recital 
Gary Verkade. oraln. wiD prescat I recilll II 8 p.m. today i~ Clapp Recital Hall. 

Meeting 
-Thor. will be 0 ,.lItrlll it;OrIIIIUiOft lOuring for oil p,t·n",.ing frtshm.n IUtd 

trtJlUfer lloukllll new 10 rhe UI"",i., tht po.rt ytOr 117 p.m. Thursday in Room 22. 
NB. 

The 01', Serillized NOlIe! 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE , 

Pa" n 
The guard force at Kumsong 

Tractor works constituted 8 very 
specially trained crew of humanity, 
their minds colllltanUy focused Into 
some particular form of aggre88lon. 
Throughout the labyrinthine labor 
areas of the factory they roamed, 
searching ever In 8 dog-llke manner 
for abberant behavior, preventing 
diversion. 

Most of the workers hadn't enough 
imagination yet percolating through 
their souls to be able to deviJe 'Ub
version. though this was the term for 
which Kumsong's ChoUlma-Enforcers 
constantly scouted. Diversion, -
fairly illiterate and therefore Innocent 
attempts a t wasting a minute here or 
there - were aU they ever "correc
ted ... but their minds were not so wen 
honed as to flcilltate their deter
mining between fine points. 

Well-armed, and Instructed br 
authorities to prevent or end any 
activity attempted by the workers 
besides abject duty, Cholllm8-

Enforcers terrorized In
discrimlnately. but not very In
telligenUy. This was not lost on the 
workers, who despite their mental 
sacrifices 10 Kim 1\ Sung's Juche·ldea 
version of scientific socialism - the 
"creative" application of Marxism
Leninism to North Korea. something 
Kim could call his own - stili retained 
80me native savvy. They wen knew 
the minds of the "guardian" Enfor
cers were cloudy. also that the latter 
were remiss In pulling triggers as 
often as protocol asked, and often 
sneaked off to cubbyholes among 
stacked parts and supplies for some 
"relax" time. 

When the Enforcers caught them at 
this game, which. 10 be tactful, was 
generally more often than they played 
It - the Enforcers being overall an 
overzealous group - death did not 
usually result. Cholllma·Enforcers 
loved to frighten and intimidate 
workers, whom they , privately 
referred to as "Bluffers." but lethal 
dIapa tches, iJaued from the muzzles of 
the Chinese machine guns they 
carried, usually surprised them a. 
opposed to satisfied them. 

But there were II burly lot and, not 
overly given to programming their 
memories - memories being the 
wellsprings of consciousness and 
conscience - felt seldom any pangs of 
remorse or guill over their act!OIlll. 

Arms seized, rebels killed 
I 

Zaire troops attelDpt to crush revolt 
A Special W orbhop 

Contemporary Model.~ of Helping R,I,tlo., 
Featuring: 

Dr. Albert Ellis (Rational Emotive Therapy) 
Dr. Dave Danskin (Biof~back Therapy) 

Dr. Tom Bratter (ReaUty Therapy) 
KINSHASA, Zaire (UPI) -

President Mobutu Sese Seko's 
government Monday reported 
Itil1ing "many" rebels, seizing 
Soviet-made anus and uncover
ing hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in counterfeit money in 
a "decisive" drive to crush a 
six-week-old insurrection In 
Shaba province. 

The official Zaire news 
agency said the counterfeit 
money was proof of a Soviet-

Cuban conspiracy to destroy 
Zaire's economy. 

The counterattack, begun late 
last week to try to dislodge an 
estimated 2,000 insurgents from 
the copper-rich former Katanga 
province, was proceeding well, 
a government official said. 

He said Zaire forces had 
penetrated 12 miles into the 
rebel-held territory. 

The official said Zaire troops 
in heavy weekend fighting 

killed "many mercenaries from 
Angola" and captured two 
prisoners of undisclosed 
nationality. 

Diplomatic sources said as 
many as 70 government trooP$ 
were wounded and an undeter
mined number killed. 

The advancing government 
forces also captured 40 cases of 
rines, rockets and mines "aU 
made in the Soviet Union," 
along with nearly a half million 

dollars worth of counterfeit 
American and Zaire currency 
and a small amount of Angolan 
money. 

Diplomatic sources said the 
gloom that had surrounded 
Mobutu's embattled govern
ment had lifted somewhat with 
the report of the offensive and 
the capital was now confident of 
a military victory over the 
rebels. 

For practitioners, trainees and academic personnel In file 
helping profeSSions. Discussion, demonstration, aad lecIlIn 
on the most promising of contemporary approaches. 

Aprl Z3 aDd 24, 9 am to 4:341: 
Augustana College, Rock Island, Il1lnoia 

John Deer Lecture HaU 
On-8iteFee: ~5 ($55) student 

Pre-Registration Fee. : $55 ($45 student) 

Pranks leave detective hospitalized ($5 courtesy discoWlt: Members APA, APGA, NASW) 
Checks to: Flint Hills Training 

540 Westview Drive 
Ks66502 By DAVE PYLE 

and DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writers 

An allegation that four or five 
Burge Dormitory residents 
attempted to throw a UI 
Campus Security detective 
from a second-floor Burge fire 
escape is being investigated by 
Campus Security officials, 
following an incident last 
Tuesday that left a Campus 
Security detective hospitalized. 

An inv.estigating Campus 
Security officer said campus 
Security Detective Richard 
Gordon apparenUy was saved 
from strangling on his own 
tongue by one of his alleged 
assailants in the incident. 

The incident, resulting In 
Gordon's one-day 
hospitalization, apparently 
began about 2::.1 a.m. in the 
3200 hall of Burge, where 
Gordon had gone after helping 
another officer disperse a 
number of students tossing 
frisbees along Clinton Street in 
front of Burge. 

After the frisbee-throwers 
returned to the 3200 hall, ob
servers said they placed a 
garbage can full of water above 
the door of Bob Winkelman, AI, 

of 3205 Burge as a birthday 
prank. 

The water intended for 
Winkelman found its way into 
the nearby room of Steven 
Evans, AI, of 3217 Burge. 
Observers said an angered 
Evans began chasing hall 
residents. He reportedly took a 
fire extinguisher from the hall 
and used it to spray the 
pranksters. 

As Evans was spraying the 
extinguisher, Gordon arrived at 
the scene. Observers said 
Gordon, who was in plain 
clothes, flashed his badge and 
took one .~ the hall residents 
into custody. As this happened, 
Evans, who had been spraying 
the extinguisher, reportedly 
ned for a hall door opening onto 
a fire exit. 

Gordon gave chase to Evans, 
witnesses said, and as he was 
chasing him, wal either trip
ped, or was struck down by an 
unidentified resident of the hall. 

Gordon landed unconscious 
on the fire escape, where a 
crowd of Burge residents 
quickly gathered. Witnesses 
said Winkelman noticed Gordon 
was beginning to choke on his 
o~ tongue, and so he removed 
Gordon's tongue from his throat 

and placed the detective's shirt 
in his mouth. 

The blow to Gordon's head 
left him "somewhat rattled," 
according to witnesses. 
Winkelman said Gordon ap
peared "groggy" upon 
regaining consciousness, and 
was heard to ask, "Who was I 
chasing?" 

Approximately five minutes 
after Gordon had been knocked 
unconscious, Campus Security 
Capt. Oscar Graham arrived at 
the scene. An ambulance was 
called for Gordon; however, 
upon his regaining con
sciousness, it was decided to 
take him to UI Hospitals by 
squad car instead. 

During questioning by 
Campus Security Detective 
Steve Dawson, Gordon alleged 
that some hall residents at
tempted to pick him up in order 
to throw him from the fire 
escape, according to hall 
residents. Gordon was unable to 
identify any of the hall residents 
except Winkelman, however. 

Winkelman was taken to 
Campus Security headquarters 
and questioned by Dawson. 
According to Winkelman and 
other floor residents questioned 
by Dawson, Campus Security 

History and Religion profs 

granted Guggenheims 
By BILL CONROY Horwitz will use his award 
Staff Writer and a developmental assign

ment from the UI to study the 
Two UI professors have been mercantile elite of London in 

a war d e d Gug g en he im the years from 1660 to 1780, the 
F4110WBhips this year. Gene time just before the Industrial 
W.E. Nickelsburg Jr., Revolution. 
associate professor of religion, Nickelsburg says his research 
and Henry Horwitz, professor of on the Book of Enoch may in
history, are among 313 scholars, crease our knowledge of early, 
scientists and artists in the post-Biblical Judaism and early 
United States and Canada who Christianity. 
won the 1977-78 awards. "The whole study of Judaism 

The John Simon Guggenheim and Christian origins was 
Memorial Foundation selected revolutionized in the late 1940s 
the recipients on the basis of by the dicovery of the Dead Sea 
demonstrated accomplishment Scrolls and the Gnostic 
in the past and strong promise Documents from Egypt," 
for the future. Nickelsburg said. 

Nickelsburg plans to write a "Although the Book of Enoch 
critical commentary on a has been known for 140 years," 
collection of ancient Jewish he explained, "when these other 
compositions called the "Book documents became available, 
of Enoch." Composed between they provided a totally new 
the third century B.C. and the context within which to read 
first century A.D., the book . Enoch. " 
consists of revela tions of Horwitz said he will take a 
heaven and the final judgment. sample of successful London 

Police Beat------
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Three persons were arrested 
for possession of marijuana 
Sunday night when a Johnson 
County Sheriff's deputy spotted 
them smoking in front of 
Abrams furniture store, 400 S. 
Gilbert St. 

Michael C. Schomers, 'll, of 
Des Moines was charged with 
possession with intent to deliver 
a controlled substance. Lisa 
Land, 19, 920 S. Dodge St., and 
Hugh Wright, 26, 937 E. 
Davenport St., were both 
charged with possession of a 

They were dumb. 

controlled substance. 
According to Sheriff Gary 

Hughes, deputy Rober.t 
McClanahan was riding his 
motorcycle to work at ap
proximately 8:30 p.m. Sunday 
when he spotted the three, 
reportedly smoking. Hughes 
said McClanahan thought he 
smelled marijuana, so he called 
Iowa City police who came to 
the scene and arrested the 
three. 

The three spent the night in 
the Johnson County Jail and 
were released Monday morning 
on their own recognizance 
following arraigrunent. 

merchants in three time periods 
from 1660 to 1780. He will trace 
each merchant's ancestry back 
one generation, to see where 
they came from, and forward 
two generations, through their 
grandsons. 

Horwitz hopes to find out what 
they did with their money and 
how it affected their social 
behavior and their economic 
investments. He explained that 
he is especially interested in 
"how they trained their sons 
and who they married their 
daughters to," in the study, 
which will involve ~oo in
dividuals. 

Horwitz said he will spend the 
next year in LOndon, compiling 
infonnation from wills, ~x 
records and family and 
business records, where they 
are available, to complete his 
study. 

The Guggenehim Fellowships 
given to Nickelsburg and 
Horwitz were the only ones 
awarded in Iowa this year. 

52 Washers 
21 Dryers 
2 Bulk Dry 

cleaning machines 
ALSO: 
• courteous attendants 
• Carpeted 
• Air Conditioned 
• Soft Water 
• Free Parking 

DUTCH 
WAY 

~ 
1216 W. 

5th St. 

351-9409 

Only one thing they feared, and that 
was authority manifest unpleasanUy 
agalnst them, which they feared 
inordinately. It was all part of the 
training they received. Mlk, storming 
against tile enforcers who were 
housecleaning the tiny Quotas 
Evaluation Office that he had auc
ceeded In bleSSing with Ita second 
assault In twenty minutes, looked 
upon an excellent ellmple of 
Cho Ilima -Enf orcers' .1 ckenlng 
obedience. It dllglIIted him. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

As second to top security officer In 
all of the Democratic Peoples 
Republic of Korea, it was right that 
Mit Po should ache to 8SIWIIe more 
authority. Authority expresaed him; 
he knew too well the crawling 
discipline of sycophancy, besliIIg 
pardons, crawlillg on his belly like • 
snake; this hid • lot to do with Yak 
recommending him for the Job". 

AD at once the enforcers perfonnln. 
stupid andes around him made him 
alck. He barged through the doorwlY 
and stalked madly down the hall. HlI 
mind remained half-tet on murder 
over the humiliation he'd jUlt 
received .t the handI of YIk,In front 
of Umnl Kowtow. 
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write ad below using one word per blink 

1 ... .. . ....... 2 .. . .......... 3 ... .... .. .. .. 4 ............ . 
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. 9 ......... . .. 10 .. ....•..... 11 ... .. 1. •... . 12 ........•.... 

13 ...... : •.... 14 ..... . •.. . .. 15 ...... ..... . 16 .. .......... . 

17 .....•.•. ... 18 ... ...... .... 19 .......... . . 20 .. .......... . , . 
21 ............ 22 ......... . .. 23 ........ . ... 24 ... . . . ...... . 

25 ............ 26 ......•.. ... 27 .....•.... . . 28 .. . ........ . 

29 ............ 30 ........ . ... 31 ............ 32 ............ . 

Prinl name, add~ •• & phone number below 

Name ......... . ................ . ...... Ph~ne .. ......•...... 

Address ... . . .... .......... . ........ , ..... City .....•.•. , . .. . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip . . ............ . 
To 1Ip~ COlt multiply the number of words (including address 
andlor phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. 
COlt tqlllh (number 01 worda, • (rate per word). MInimum lei to 
wonk, $2.11. 
1 • 3 days ...... 28c per word 
5 days ........ 31.5c per word 

Send completed ad blink with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our offices: 

10 days ........ 4Oc per word 
30 days ........ Me per word 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communkalloftl C,nler 
comer Cole" .. MldIIon 

'OWl CHy, S%H2 - . 

investigators are conducting 
their inquiry based on Gordon's 
allega tion. 

Several hall residents 
questioned by Campus Security 
said they were infonned that 
charges of attempted man
slaughter, resisting arrest, and 
removal of fire apparatus could 
possibly be filed in connection 
with the incident. 

Gordon and other Campus 
Security officials involved in the 
matter declined to convnent on 
the incident pending completion 
of the investigation now un
derway. 

~ Wedding ," 
Invitations "I 0 
and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

t 09 s. Dubuque 

Student Seriate 
hal vacancies in the following 
All University Committ ... : 

* I.. M.Mo,111 Union 
*' 'I,klng a. T ,. .... orfltlot 
It Un.llily See.,Hy 
* R",lIfio.11 Servl ... 

Any .tudent i. invited to apply. 
applications at the Senate office 
in the Activity Center of the IMU. 
Deadline is April 22, 1977. 
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• 
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Applications due April 19 
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University CounHIIng SeMa 

Iowa Memortal Union 
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Congratulations 
\ 

The University of Iowa Alumni Association 

announces the sale of 

Spring Commencement Announcements 

. at the Alumni Center 

North of th e Museum of Art 

From. 8 - 5 daily, closed at 110011. 

May Graduates 

DRIVE-ON NEXT YEAR 
Interviews: Monday-Friday selection: May 2-4 

April 19-29 Notification: May 6 
. 1-5 pm 
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By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

Taxi cabs in Iowa City will 
soon be regulated if a proposed 
ordinance, which was discussed 
by the Iowa City Council 
Monday, is passed. 

The laxi ordinance, which 
would bring the city's 1951 
ordinance up-to~te , will also 
force the two cab companies in 
Iowa City to comply to outside 
regulation {or the first time. 

There have been complaints 
in the past concerning in
consistent rales by the Super 
Cab and Yellow Cab companies, 
which are both owned by Ralph 
Oxford. The ordinance would 
require that Oxford install 
meters in his cabs to ensure 
standard fares . 

Oxfort! was unable to meet 
with the council to discuss the 
ordinance. Asst. City Atty. Tony 
Kushnir, who is revising the 
ordinance, said Oxford would 
forward his comments con
cerning the ordinance to the city 

Cantbus gets ~ew buses, 

hopes fo~ better service 
By STUART TARR 
Staff Writer 

Twelve new buses bought by the UI have 
started to arrive, and they will begin replacing 
the old Cambus buses this week, according to 
Cambus Coordinator Carol Dehne. 

The new buses were bought for $63,000 per bus 
from the Flexible Co. of Loudenville, Ohio. 
Eighty per cent of the cost was provided by a 
grant from the Federal Urban Mass Transit 

. Administration. The other 20 per cent will be 
pail by the UI. 

. Of the present fleet.of 20 buses, the 14 1955-56 
models will be sold by.auction along with the four 
school buses. The two 1963 model buses will be 
kept as back-ups, Cam bus Business Manager 
Mike Finnegan said. , 

The new buses will not be much bigger than the 
current ones, but they will be easier and safer to 
drive, according to Dehne. The new buses are 35 
feel long, the same as most of the old ones, and 
have the same 45-passenger capacity. 

Thtbuses will also have radios in them as part 
of a communications system that will be helpful 
In emerge.ncles, reporting accidents and 
acbedu\e adherence," Dehne said. 

Finnegan said Cambus should be providing 
better sevice in 1977-78 than previously. He said 
that besides providing the new buses, Cam bus 
will try to keep them operating by putting them 
through a preventive maintenance program and 
by being more aggressive in finding employees. 

The preventive maintenance program Is par
ticularly important, Finnegan said, because 
there will be only two back-up buses next year 
(they are eight this year), and there will be "no 
margin for error." 

Finnegan said Cam bus will work more closely 
with the Office of Student Financial Aids to 
prevent the labor shortages that have plagued 
the bus system this year. 

"We expect to put a lot of effort in on this. We 
have every intention of running the routes at full 
schedule next year," he said . 

Dehne said Cambus is beginning to look for 
people now to work in the fall . Persons who are 
qualified and who don't have bad driving records 
will be hired now and trained in August before 
the semester starts, she said. 

A number of people on the east side of town, 
where several sororities are located, have asked 
to have Cam bus service extended to their area at 
night after the city buses stop running. 

Finnegan said financial limitations make this 
impossible now. Cambus is primarily an intra
campus shuttle, he said, and it would not be {air 
to extend service to one area and not others that 
also have high student populations. 

He also said Cambus will continue to run the 
Oakdale shuttle on the half hour, even though it's 
only averaging approximately 15 people per trip. 
Although this seems low, he said, the buses are a 
valuable service to the students who work at 
Oakdale; In addition, he expects the number of 
riders to increase as the Oakdale campus grows. 

: 

THERE~ SOMEONE WHO WORKS FOR 
YOU WHO HAS CANCER. AND 

. DOESN'T KNOW IT. HELP FIND HIM. I • 
1-
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manager. 
Kushnir also said he knew 

that Oxford disliked the or
dinance's requirements {or the 
installation of taxi meters. The 
meters will cost Oxford ap
proximately $6,000 for his 24 
cabs. 

The ordinance will not only 
affect cabs, however. "All 
vehicles furnished with a driver 
and carrying passengers {or 
hire for which publlc patronage 
is solicited within the city of 
Iowa City" will be required to 
comply with the ordinance. 

This will include the Ilcensing 
of airport limousines, which are 
not currently regulated by the 
city. The ordinance will not 
affect vehicles used exclusively 
for hotel business, rented cars 
or buses on fixed routes. 

Kushnir told the council it had 
two options for regulating the 
collection of fares. The council 
could set taxi fares by an or
dinance, or jt could hold a public 
hearing to determine bow 
others viewed the fare 
requirements. 

The council decided to 
estimate what the publlc would 
consider reasonable rates by 
contacting other Iowa cities and 
inquiring about the rates of 
their taxi companies. 

THE 

Toward the end of the 
discussion Councilor Max 
Selzer said, "I agree with the 
city getting involved in 
regulating private industry." 

"If this wasn't a person in the 
community who wasn't abusing 
people, we wouldn't be getting 
into this," Councilor Carol 
deProsse replied. 

Councilor Pat Foster agreed. 
saying, "Tbey're a public 
utility. We have the duty of 
regulating bis <Oxford 's) 
rates." 

According to Kushnir, a 
major change in the present 
ordinance would be that a 
certificate may be suspended or 
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revoked by the city manager if 
someone failed to comply with 
any provision of the revised 
ordinance. 

In other business, the council 
decided to repair the air con· 
ditioning systems on city buses. 
"If we really want to encourage 
people to ride the buses, we 
ought to fix them," Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said. 

Concerned with the cost of 
fixing the systems, Selzer and 
Councilor John Balmer 
disagreed . However , 
Neuhauser said Iowa City's 
transit system provides an 
"incentive not to drive private 
vehicles. " 
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UI-ISU football -
money takes the fore 

The editorial practice of lamenting the intrusion of "big 
business" into college athletics has been a fashionable but 
overworked theme in recent years and The Daily Iowan has 
seldom jumped into the fray. The continuing saga of dispute 
over the UI-ISU football series, which starts next fall, has 
finally provoked a response. 

1t has not been an easy thing to und~rstand, from the 
beginning. The result, however, seems to smack of an in
creasing emphasis upon college football as simply a money
making proposition instead of a competitive sport to' be 
played by students and enjoyed by viewers. 

The problem seems simple enough on the surface - a 
contract was made between the UI and ISU several years ago 
to establish a six.:game series between the schools' football 
teams, to begin in the fall of 1977 in Kinnick S~dium. When 
the agreement was made, however, ISU did not have its shiny 
new stadium, which holds almost as many spectators as 
Kinnick does, but instead could boast only the antiquated • 
Clyde Williams field . So, all but one of the six games were to 
be played in Iowa City, so that more fans could view the 
renewal of the rivalry. The intent seemed noble enough at the 
time, and the deal would also produce more ticket revenue 
for both schools as well. 

Now ISU has its new, unnamed stadiwn and it wants to 
have a few of the games shifted back to Ames, which seems a 
natural request. Who can blame the Cyclones for wanting 
play at home a few times? , 

The rub is that UI Hawkeye officialdom is not anxious to re
negotiate the contract, primarily because of the assured 
ticket sales which will result from the intense interest of the 

ISU-UI grid clashes. The Iowa Athletic Department is fully 
aware that each season the Cyclones invade Iowa City, lots 
and lots of season tickets are going to be sold. (By the way, 
for those of you who haven't secured bank loans for your 1977 
season grid ducats, the deadline for student-staff-faculty 
status tickets expires April 30.) 

ISU has proposed to Iowa that the series be changed to a 
home-and-home arrangement, but the UI has balked at 
suggestions of this sort. ISU even offered to guarantee Iowa 
$190,000 in gate receipts for games played in Ames if one or 
two are switched. But the contract has been signed and Iowa 
legally cannot be compelled to soften its stance, although the 
ticket allotment for Cyclone fans has been boosted to nearly 
10,000 seats. 

At risk of offending eager Hawkeye fans and athletic 
warlords, it seems more equitable to suggest that the series 
be changed to a home-and-home basis. It is easy enough to 
understand the enonnous prestige and pride that 
might be derived from soundly thrashing the Cyclones in 
Kinnick Stadium, if, indeed, that could be done. But it is 
unfortunate that our UI athletic planners cannot withstand 
the economic appeal of the inflated season ticket sales that 
five seasons with UI-ISU contests in Iowa City would have. 
Even many of us xenophobic Hawkeye fans realize that the 
hated Cyclones deserve better than this. 

But then, who really cares about them, when there are 
plenty of new coaches to hire, new shoulder pads to purchase 
and new field houses to be built? 

JIM OWEN 

Free speech only gains meaning 

if there are many voices speaking 
8y NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The National 
Association of Broadcasters had their 
annual convention here the other day and 
listened with great satisfaction while their 
top industry spokesman, Eric Sevareid, 
told them they had been deprived of their 
First Amendment rights. The broad
casters want to be put in the same legal 
category as newspapers and escape from 
the government rule that requires them to 
give someone they've attacked the right to 
go on the air and defend themselves. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

Sevareld failed to discuss his industry's 
plotting to deprive cable television of its 
First Amendment rights. That was left to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals. Shortly before 
the broadcasters convened their con-
vention, a three-judge panel threw out the 
Federal Communications Commission 
regulations effectively banning movies 
and sports events from cable TV. One of 
the reasons given for the ruling was im-
proper contact between FCC personnel 
and the industry's lobbyists, 

If Sevareld's rights as a broadcast 
journalist have ever been injured by 
government action, it is as nothing com
pared to the hann done to the whole nation 
by those who have conspired to destroy 
competition through the suppression of 
cable TV. 

For years the networks have argued that 
they are offering free what the cable 
companies Jrill charge for. By now, 
however, we all ought to know that there is 
no such thing as a free lunch or free en
tertainment. If you drink Coke, use skin 
cream or swallow a laxaUve, you pay 
whether or not you watch the free en
tertainment the advertising provides. 

Pay TV is more rational. Instead of 
having non-sports fans pay an invisible tax 
on their cars and their toothpaste, so that 
sports fans can watch the next Olympic 

been dropped with pay TV. The show was 
easily popular enough so that seven or 
eight million homes would have paid a 
dollar a week to see each episode. Seven or 
eight million on free TV is a miniscule 
audience, but it's huge if it's paying. 

Pay TV gives our society a chance to 
destroy the mass audience, to break it up 
into smaller, self·selected groups. Since 
the homogenized, confonning American 
with the malted milk brain is an object for 
universal disapproval, you would assume 
that breaking up the kind of television that 
helps to produce humanoids would be a 
major policy goal. 

Multiplying entertainment choices alone 
will not break up the mass audience. It 
hasn't worked that way in many markets 
where there is a fourth, non-network, in
dependent station. If on1y the networks 
ha ve the money to produce shows' with any 
kind of a budget, they will continue to 
make the fourth choice a poor choice. With 
"Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman," 

games those who want to watch bear the .-_..,.. ... 
expenses. Ah, but what about the poor? If __ -
we can give food stamps, there Is no reason 
wby we can't have Mr. Califano give away 
entertainment stampsu His personal, tax
supported HEW cllef ' might be put in 
charge of the program. 

Assuming that the court ruling stands up 
and that Congress doesn't intervene in 
favor of the network oligopoly, It doesn't 
neeeasarily follow that free TV will vanish. 
For the nelt five 01' perhaps 10 year. there 
won't be enough cable-wired homes for 
pay TV to outbid the networks for many 
kinds of entertainment. But as pay TV 
grows, so wt1l diversity for the reason that 
shows which can't pull large ratings by 
nelwork .. dverUsing agency standards can 
sWI be buge financial successes. 

A aeries like "Star Trek" wouldn't have 

Norman Lear demonstrated what can 
happen when money and talent is available 
to off-netWQrk stations. Pay TV can 
generate enough money to make the fourth 
choice a real choice. 

Pay TV also should help settle the 
problem of censorship versus violence. 
Pay TV restores parental control over 
what is watched and what is not allowed in 
the living room. Adults who wish to watch 
those kinds of movies can insert the special 
key, or however it is mechanically done, so 
they can see Taxi Driver. Families who 
don't care to have such goings-on 
displayed in the nursery have a practical 
way of controlling what is seen. 

What Sevareid and the industry must be 
taught is that freedom of speech only gains 
meaning if there are many voices 
speaking, and if we also have the freedom 
not to listen. 

Copyright. 1977. by King Features Syn

dicate, Inc . 

UI plays stall game 

on Africa demands 
To 'the Editor: 

In a room wallpapered with petitions 
bearing many hundreds of signatures, 40 
students met with UI administrators 
Thursday to demand the university sell its 
stock in seven corporations supporting the 
white minority regimes of southern 
Africa; this came in a week in which 
similar actions were held on over 15 
campuses around the country. 

Students came up against the usual 
runaround, Despite the fact that dozens of 
students have petitioned, leafletted, put on 
forums and otherwise raised the demand 
that the university sell its stocks, and 
despite the fact that the Southern ~frica 
Support Committee had written an open 
letter to the UI administration demanding 
a response at this meeting, the university 
needed "another week to study the issue." 
This stalling tactic was met with just 
outrage, as students pointed out how the 
university was trying to defuse the 
movement that has grown around the issue 
until finals or beyond. 

Aside from ignoring the thousands on 
'this campus who support the right of 
Africans to run their own countries, the 
administration refused to issue a 
statement condemning white minority rule 
(another question they needed "time to 
study") and even refused to petmit 
students to participate in the ad
ministration's discussion of the issue. 
Neverthe1ess, studel1ts won an important 
victory in winning a commitment for a 
"decision" on the question at an open 
meeting to be held Friday, April 22 (12: 30 
p.m. on the Pentacrest). This did not come 
about because the UI suddenly cares about 
the black majority in southern Africa. It, 
came out of struggle - from the hundreds 
on this campus who signed the petition a~d 
the millions in southern Aflica and 
throughout the world who are building 
powerful movements to oppose the blood
stained racist regimes in southern Africa. 
The liberation forces of southern Africa 
are fighting a just battie against the chains 
of national oppression and foreign 
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domination' Due to the heavy investment , 
of the United States and the UI, students on 
this campus must take a stand in support 
of total withdrawal by the corporations 
from southern Africa. 

We have won a small yet significant 
victory on this campus that can be a step 
towards more advances, but the UI ad
ministration is only a small prop of the 
minority governments. To build our 
movement stronger and to make even 
more powerful blows at the racist regimes, 
we need to come face to face with the main 
pillar of these governments - the cor
porate owners and the U.S. government 
which supports these corporations' 
"right" to pay black workers SO cents an 
hour, their "right" to ann the racists 
governments to keep the black masses 

letters 

down and their "right" to extract the great 
mineral wealth of those countries for their 
own private profit. And we need to unite 
closely with forces on campuses 
throughout the country who support 
liberation for southern Africa, to make a 
statement on a national level which will 
send powerful shock waves to the heart of 
this country's rulers - the heads of the 
government and the big corporations." 

Jeff Busch 
for th~ Southern Africa Support Com
mittee 

ASP approach 
not duplicated 
To the Editor: 
Open Letter to Philip Hubbard : 

As a student of the UniverSity o(lowa, I 
would like to ask that you reconsider your 
plans to tenninate the Action Studies 
Program (ASP) at the end of the 1977 
summer session. 

As I am sure you realize, learning does 
not take place only in the fonnal at
mosphere of the college classroom. There 

is a need on any progressive college 
campus for a forum in which new idell 
and projects can develop with a minlmllJli 
of formal red tape and hassle. ASP 

provides this forum. I 
There are many directions from which \Q 

approach any subject, whether it iJt 
academic or otherwise. Most ASP 
programs have a different viewpoint than 
regular university courses, so it is unfair u 
say that ASP is duplicating already 
existing programs. For example, 
reeei ving independent study credit 
working with Free Environment is not in 
any way a duplication of any geography 
courses because a whole different attitlllli 
is taken toward the issues involveQ. 
Researching consumer issues and ga~ 
experience handling consumer' complainll 

with IowaPIRG's Consumer Protection 
Service is much different than taking I \ 
business course dealing with the S8I1l! 

topics. ASP courses not only offer alter, 
native styles of inquiry, but they ollen giVt 

the student practical experience in aj> 

plying the knowledge gained from such 
inquiry. 
. The university has a catalog to infonn 
students of fonnal course offerings so \hal 
they might take advantage of them. It alt4 
has numerous staff, to coordinate times 
and places for thuse classes to mffl 
Alternative programs deserve U»S 
assistance, too , and ASP provides thil 
help. 

The Action Studies Program is a uniqll 
and important part of the total wta! 
education experience available at IJiI 
University of Iowa. I strongly urge yOII II 
reconsider your plans to do away with til! 
Action Studies Program. Educational 
projects which foster learning solely lor 
the sake of learning should be su~ 
and not terminated. 

Michael W. Jorgenson 
4T1 N. Riverside Drive 

Does FDA know where to stop? 
By STEVE TRACY 

( 

My roommate is having gastro-intestinal 
problems. 

But, as usual, it's not your run-of-the
mill flu or an ulcer but a symptom that I 
find intriguing. Last week, while drinking 
his favorite diet cola, he exploded, hic
cupped and then fell off the kitchen chair. 

I tried to ignore it, but my curiOSity was 
aroused and I asked what the problem 
was. 

"It's sort of like an explosion in my 
stomach, and then the tremors result in a 

transcriptions 

reverse burp and then It sort of throws me 
backwards I You know, for every action 
there is a reaction," he answered. 

I tried to wade through the medical 
explanation and find a cause. After all, if it 
got any worse I had visions of my room
mate's inner explosion splattering him 
across our kitchen walls. The landlord 
wouldn't appreciate it; it wouldn't fit the 
yellow and green decor. 

My eyes fell on the can of diet cola and I 
read the contents. 

loB I suspected: Saccharin. 
I related the story about the 13 Canadian 

rats (out of the 200 tested) who died in the 

line of duty after being fed the amount of 
saccharin equivalent to BOO cans of diet 
soda, probably burping to death. ' 

He panicked. 
, 

Jumping up, he started going through 
the kitchen cupboards, separating all the 
food that contained saccharin and all those 
that did not into two neal pUes. I watched 
as half the recent $40 groCery purchase 
was soon to go by way of the trash can. Our 
semi-thiril roommate is dieting alid diet 
food occupied half of ow: cabinet· space. 

You might find this reaction rather 
drastic, but not if you knew my roommate. 
He keeps track of every ounce of gas that 
goes into his car and makes a mileage 
chart, separates the taxable and non
taxable groceries for future tax deductions 
and brings home all sorts of disgusting 
dead birds and squirrels that be stuffs in 
his museum lab. They make great con
versation pieces but don't tslk much when 
you're alone. I wondered how they died -
probably testing Red Dye No.2. 

I couldn't take him seriously, but 
wondered how many people acl'Olll the 
United States were actually ridd.ln& their 
cupboards of the devil chemical, sac
charin. 

Where will It stop? If rats were fed an 
amount of alcohol equivalent to 800 beer. 
they would either kill themselves falllng 
down or their bladders would burst. 
Feeding a rat 800 chocolate chip cookie. 
would result in an overpowering acne 

problem and the rat would (ultimately die 
of infection from the outbreak, With II 
eggs, the rat would undoubtedly have B 

heart attack. The bans are endless, fallilW 
short only of Mom and Apple Pie. 

Does the Food and Drug Adminlstratial 
realize the possible results of future bani! 
Grocery stores would go bankrupt as their 

. shelves become empty; diabetics .oaId 
'soon become as extinct as rats will 800II ~ 
and the poor industries will watch their 
products get knocked off by ConIUm" 
Reports. 

If saccharin had some sort of mind
expanding hallUCinogenic effect, I'm SUIIl 
It would make it bIg on the undergrowd 
market, but It looks like in a few yean U
sll8ar substitute wlll be jlllt a faded 
memory. 

But I'm sure the ban will have 115 good 
effects. If it will stop my roommate fJ'UII 
splattering himself acro. the kltcheJl, I'm 
all for It. And I'm sure lite companies that 
are currently testing other sugar • 
sUtutes aren't going to shed a tear, 
especially the companies that have _ 
political lobbies for their product. ThQ'Il 
go through, without rats. 

But just walt until the FDA 1111 
Americans where It hurts. 

The baMing of beer will probably be tile 
final straw. And I'm sure polltlclanl1llll 
then use It to their advantage. 

Robert Ray in 1980: A 'beer In mry 
household. How could he lose? 
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A day at the office with Iowa Sen. Dick Clark 
debate, and ' today a portable He haa no definitive plana to own conscience. H you do that, 
podium is placed at Sen. counteract Republican Gov. then you really don't need a 
Edmund Muskie's seat on the Robert Ray's strong popularity representative, you need a 
Senate floor. Muskie soon en· in the state, should Ray decide computer, because they do a 
ters and a launches into a tirade to run against him. bet~ job of computing public 
about an editorial which had "My approach is do the very opinion, since it's impossible for 
appeared this morning in the best I can here and get back as me to compute what the 
Washington Post. often as I can. I try to do that at majority opinion is at anyone 

B, BEVERL Y GEBER 
SId Writer 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - He 
baS lust left an agriculture 
IUbcOmrni ttee meeting and Is 
overdue at two more Senate 
subCOmmittee gatherings. CBS 
News just called with an urgent 
request for comment on the 
lalest Rhodesian crisis, a 
lobbyist awaits him in his outer 
office, his assistant has 
depllSited a mountain of mail on 
hiS desk, and a constituent has 
'1~t dropped by to speak with 
him for a few minutes." It's 
10:45 a.m. in a typical day of 
Sen. Dick Clark. 
It begins by 9 a.m. in his 

three-room office suite tucked 
away a I the end of the hall in the 
R~ell Office Building. First 
Impressions, perhaps, are 
lasting j the first thing one sees 
Is a framed print of Grant 
Wood's "American Gothic" in 
!he receptionist's outer office. 

His office is to the left, 
through the claustrophobic 
clutter of an assistant's cubicle. 

The office is decorated in 
stately sumptuousness. The 
couch and chairs are 
upholstered with deep black 
leather. Large and imposing, 
the polished oak desk rests on 
!he plush, muted gold carpet, 
inviting bare feet. Original 
abstract paintings splash 
brilliant colors onto the walls. 

He is on the phone, giving a 
five-minute position paper on 
Rhodesia to a reporter. They 
are on a first name, bantering 

basis. 
He welcomes Carter's new 

policy on hwnan rights, seeing a . 
role for the United States in 
advancing human rights for the 
rest of the world, even in crisis 
centers such as Rhodesia. 

"Human rights applies to 
both white and black regimes, 
but we tended to side with white 
regimes during the Nixon and 
Ford administrations: even 
though they (the African 
nations) were gross violators of 
human rights in their treatment 
of blacks," Clark said. 

ldi Amin's Uganda is an 
African example, he points out. 
"We have no diplomatic 
relations with them and 
probably will not establish them 
because of the nature of that 
regime," he said. 

As he hung up the phone, his 
assistant appeared to remind 
him of the patiently·waiting 
constituent sitting b~neath 
"American Gothic." 

He is still expected at two 
subconunittee meetings, and he 
breathes a barely audible sigh, 
"Yes, send him in now," he 
instructs. • 

He never refuses any Iowan's 
request to visit, no matter how 
pressing his schedule is. 

."We have a rule that those 
who want see me personally, 
but sometimes staff members 
can solve the problem, so I don't 
meet with everyone. But we 
never refuse anybody, ever," 
Clark said. 

His visitor wanted to air 
views on the recent niggardly 

raise in fann price supports. 
Clark listens patiently, sym
pathizes, and promisesoto do as 
much as he can, since he has 
already been working hard on 
the matter. 

The voter leaves and the 
lobbyist becomes anxious, but 
Clark will not see him today. 

"If he saw every represen· 
tative of special interests who 
called to make an appointment, 

The subcommittee meeting 
takes little time. Various people 
make statements to Chairman 
Sen. George McGovern, D-S. 
D., concerning United 
Nations programs. Clark sits 
while other subcommittee 
members slowly file out. 
Finally just McGovern and 
Clark remain, and they close 
the meeting. 

The one improvement Clark 

'I would not vote against my own conscience .If you 
do that, then you really don't need a representative, 
you need a computer . . ." 

he wouldn't have time for 
anything else," said Julie 
Marshall, one of Clark's ad
ministrative assistants. 

Clark fires off instructions to 
his staff: set up an ap
pointment with that person, 
type up this statement, take 
care of these requests, mail 
these papers to my mother. 

Finally, only 45 minutes late, 
he leaves for the foreign 
relations subcommittee 
meeting. 

"I got into foreign relations 
because I've always been in
terested in the subject. I studied 
it in school,". he explains. The 
developing countries of Africa 
interest him especially, and he 
has built up his expertise in 
those areas, becoming the 
Senate's acknowledged expert. 

says he would like to see in his 
workday is better coordination 
of conunittee meetings. 

"I may have all my meetings 
on the same day simultaneously 
betwen 10 and 12 In the morning 
and nothing before that and 
nothing after that. I can't be in 
two places at one time, and 
often I'll have to ignore two out 
of three meetings. There must 
be some way to computerize the 
scheduling," he suggests as he 
trudges down the hall. 

Lunch is spent in the Senate 
Dining Room, open only to the 
privileged 100 and their guests. 
At 12:50 p.m., a bell rings, 
signaling the start of the af· 
ternoon's session on the floor. 
There is a quickening of activity 
in the halls, as tourists brush 
elbows with senators in their 

haste to stand in line for the 
gallery. 

He never seems to have a ' 
spare moment for coffee and 
chatting, and sometimes feels 
that his constituents are not 
aware of what his job entails. 

"I think maybe there is not a 
very accurate view hoW hard 
most people work . There is a 
view perhaps that Congressmen 
lead cushy lives, where most 
Congressmen work an average 
of 16 hours a day," he said. 

However, he says he is very 
positive that the current pay 
scale of $56,000 is adequate for 
those long days, and notes there 
are other compensations. "U's 
a great opportunity to learn 
about everything. I have access 
to the best authorities in the 
country to advise me. It's a 
great opportunity for a 
student," he said. 

Clark attends the session that 
afternoon, though he does. not 
always attend unless he has a 
special interest in the bill being 
discussed. 

No more than 20 senators take 
their places on the floor at one 
time during the afternoon. 

"The problem with staying on 
the floor all the time is that 
often people are talking about 
things which are unimportant to 
you and your state," Clark 
explains. 

The proposed ethics code, a 
product of one of Clark's 
committees, is today's topic. 
Due to its sensitive nature there 
has already been lengthy 
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Midwestern Chicanos seek identity 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

Chicanos have only a student 
center; at Texas A & I, 
Chicanos compose 60 per cent of 

lh~ topic slated for discussion the student body and Chicano 
at the Chicano-Indian Center on rights activists control the 
Melrose A venue as part of the student government. 
symposium on the American Approximately half of the 
Indian was : "The future of Chicano students present at the 
Chicano Studies." But the discussion had grown up in the 
featured speaker - Jose Midwest. Among these 
Reyna, a Chicano folklorist and students, there were several 
director of Ethnic Studies at complaints that affirmative 
Texas A & I University - action programs virtually 
elecled to lead an open ignore Midwestern Chicanos in 
discussion in which the subject favor of Southwestern Chicanos 
gradually focused on a topic and blacks. A student noted that 
more crucial to the assembled the Midwestern universities 
crowd: the role of the Mid· that actively recruit Chicano 
western Chicano in the students search for them in the 
movement. Southwest rather than "in their 

Reyna, who is from southern own backyards." 
Texas, where there is a large Regionalism is one ' of the 
Chicano population, noted that biggest problems in the Chicano 
Chicanos in the Midwest face movement, according to Reyna, 
much different problems than and the lack of conununication 
those in the Southwest. Because between Chicanos in different 
Midwestern Chicanos are few in regions of the country is a 
nwnber and usually isolated major roadblock to securing the 
from other Chicanos, Reyna movement's goals. "Chicanos 
said, they have a difficult time in Texas don't even com· 
developing a distinct cultural municate with those in New 
identity and becoming a potent Meltico," he said. 
political force. Besides geographical 

A Chicano student said that in isolation, Reyna said, Mid· 
order to survive in the Midwest, western Chicanos may feel 
Chicanos frequently adopt the alienated ' from the Chicano 
rulture of other ethnic groups movement because of the 
with which they live. In the concept of "Atzlan." Atzlan is a 
Chicago-Gary area, for spiritual Chicano nation en· 
example, many Chicanos compassing the Southwestern 
emulate blacks and Puerto ' United States, and the concept 
Ricans In lifestyle and man- has figured prominently in the 
nerisms, according to the Chicano rights movement. 
student. Reyna added that Atzlan 

Reyna contrasted this recently has come to mean a 
situation with that in Texas, spiritual nation wherever 
where bilingualism is required Chicanos are located, not just 
by state law and schools are the Southwest. 
encouraged to offer Chicano Chicanos made some gains in 
studies. In Texa~ , he added, the civil rights and educational 
Chicanos have their own opportunities in the '60s but, 
political party (La Raza according to Reyna, this has 
Unida), which eKerts influence created a feeling of com
on the state Democratic party, placency. "The movement, as I 
and in at least one place - see it now, is in disarray," he 
Crystal City - "the Chicano admitted, although it is by no 
culture reigns supreme." means dead. "Giving a positive 
Another crucial difference, he view of Chicano culture should 
pointed out, was that at the UI, be a part of the movement 

'Little country daily' 

wins Pulitzer Prize 
NEW YORK (UPI) - "A little country daily," the Lufkin 

(Texas) News, wfis awarded the 1977 Pulitzer Prize for Public 
Service Monday for Its investigation into the death of a Marine 
recruit. Author Alex Haley was given a special award for his book 
ROot •. 

No Pulitzer Prize was presented for international reporting fpr 
the first time in the 61-year history of the awards. For the 10th 
Ume, no award was given for fiction. 

Walter Mears, 42, of the Associated Press won the award for 
National Reporting for his coverage of last year's 32 presidential 
!rimaries and the presidential campaign. 

The award for Special Local Reporting went to Acel Moore, 36, 
and Wendell Rawls Jr., 35, of the Philadelphia Inquirer for their 
investigation of a PeMBylvania institution f?r the criminally 
Insane. 

The Inquirer stories, which told of "human cockfights staged by 
guards, fatal beatings and murder," led to reforms at the hospital 
and statewide action to protect the rights of mental patients, the 
board ssid. • 

The Gold Meaal for Public Service was presented to the Lufkin 
paper for the investigatory efforts of editor Joe Murray, 36, and 
reporter Ken Hennan, 23, Into the ~ath of Lynn McClure, 20, in 
March 1978. 

McClure, a Texan, suffered fatal brain damage during combat 
training drills at a Marine Corps recruiting depot in San Diego, 
according to MarIne officials. The Pulitzer committee said the 
N.wt, "a small newspaper with limited resources, chose not to 
eettle for the official explanation " 

today," he said. Reyna listed 
bilingualism, Chicano studies in 
schools, and a serious ex· 
ploration of Chicano music and 
literature as the best ways to 
instill a positive view of Chicano 
culture. 

Chicanos whose grandparents Monday and Tuesday 
came to Iowa to work on the • 
Santa Fe railroad and those Night Specials • • • • • • • • • • 

whose families migrated later. 25' off Bar Drinks 
Reyna can understand the P' h $1 25 

sometimes difficult situation of ltC ers . 

Reyna, whose field is Chicano 
folklore, said he wondered what 
differences there were in music 
and culture between the 
Chicanos in Iowa and those in 
Texas. A Chicano student from 
Iowa noted that differences in 
culture exist even between 

the Midwestern Chicano. While 
an undergraduate at Michigan 
State University, he said, he 
was . often approached by 
students who would ask, "What· 
country-are-you.from?" - to 
which he would jokingly reply in 
feigned broken English: "I-am· 
from-TeKas." 

The Field House 
invites everyone to their 

Week-long Spring 
Celebration 

join us every night for 

tues: double-up 2 for 1 all night 
wed: champagn V2 price vodka drinks 
thurs: $1 pitchers all night long 
fri-sat: 7S( collins until 10:00 

, . 

ISSUES ON TRIAL 
IOWA MARIJUANA 
LAWS 

SHOULD 
EXISTING LAWS 
BE REFORMED? 
... SHOULD EXISTING LAWS 
REMAIN AS THEY ARE WRITIEN? 
Advocates and witnesses for bQth sides of this 
issue wi II present their cases before a television 
audi~nce . Following the program, viewers will 
be asked to send in their YES or NO votes, based 
on evidence presented. Voting results will be 
aired on the Mary Jane Odell Program on·April 

28 at 6:30PM. 

AN EXPERIMENT IN 
TELEVISION 

M~~~~~22 

This week thru Sat. 
Tim Patterson 

Show : 
Make your' reservations : 
early for Fri & Sat : 

1-80 : 
Eltit 59 : 

Coralville • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 

~ 
EL -

A U" IVERSAl RElEASE flt1 CI» 
TlCH"ICOlOR· ~ 

Shows 

NOW·ENDS WED. 
Starring: 
MARSHA MASOU 
ANTHONY HOPKINS 
1:30-4:~:30-9 : 00 

ENDS WED-7:00-9:00 
WAll' DISNEY 

FiI.ikf 
wa-

C M "" DPl· Ilflln(tr,M Tectnrob· lD)-

Muskie's comments are least 100 days a year. It's time," he says. 
neither new nor important primarily a question of getting He returns to his office and is 
information, and Clark listens back, working hard, and met by Marshall. 
with one ear while he confers staying up with the issues, and I "There's a group of students 
privately with other senators would do that regardless of who here from the University of 
who wander in and out through the opponent was," he says. Northern Iowa," she says, "And 
the swinging oak doors. Clark sees his job as being a they want to speak with you." 

Two hours later, he gathers combination of delegate and Clark merely looks at her . It's 
up his aides and papers, and trustee: a representative who 4:45 p.m. He has two more 
trudges back to his office. votes in the best interests of meetings scheduled before 6 

"I like the job. I can't imagine Iowans, but who would vote as p.m., when he has a break for 
anything else I would like his conscience dictated if the dinner before an evening 
better," he says, hinting that he two came into conflict. meeting. 
will probably run again in 1978. "I would not vote against my "Send them in," he instructs. 

ATTENTION 
Iowa Wrestling Fans 

TONIGHT SEE THE IOWA WRESTLING MATCHES FROM THE 
BIG TEN AND THE NCAA TOURNAMENTS ON VIDEO TAPE 
BEGINNING ABOUT 9:30 

16 .oz Oly Special 

GRAND 
DADDY'S 

presents 

BUDDY RICH and 

Band in Concert 
• J I 

April 26, ·1977 
Advance tickets $4.0'0, $3.50 

Night of Performance $3.00 
(Standing room only) 

ACROSS 
1 Felt 

compunction 
5 -Minor 
9 Florida athlete 

14 Destroy totatly 
16 Palm tree 
17 Li ke rush-hour 

roads 
18 Customs 
19 Outbreak 
20 Pen part 
Z2 Apparel item 
23 Abode of the 

tily maid 
27 Printing 

measures 
28 Puckered fabric 
31 Arden 
33 More impudent 
34 Having notches 
37 None better 
38 Exhalation 
39 Elaborate 

molding 
43 Household 

appliance 
46 Paris's river 
47 Quiets 
48 Barnyard noise 
50 Circus acrobats 
52 Court star 
54 Theater sign 
55 Therefore 
59 Ptay for time 
It ACl~ of 

enclosing 
85 Be aware of 
66 N.V.suburb 
17 Salesman's 

quesl 
til Shelter item 
89 Fuss 

, 

... 

DOWN 
1 -room 
2 Roman wife 
3 Heating vessel 
4 Does garden 

work 
5 High points 
6 Pack-
7 Office worker 
8 Roman officials 
9 Herd of whales 

10 In a line 
11 City on the 

Wabash 
12 Vast quantity 
13 Coarse files 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZlE 

ALEC LACTOlo. 
DOSO.ABHOR UTAH 
AR .AR VOICE NERO 
MOUNTEOPOLI C E_ 
_ERaS E A A C 
EARLY INAS S L 0 
AMOI ASP]rIAE ITS 

A Y ALIIAN AS T A A A I S LET A E 
HAL NAOS FAOST 
AlCAN POLO_ _R 0 Y A L CAN A 0 I A N 
ATON BEARSIYWCA 
AOWE BOSSE NIL 

fTTAjN S. ASS E TEN E t 

15 Go over again 
21 Harmful thing 
24 Compass point 
Z5 Region: Abbr. 
Z6 Rocky peak 
Z8 Malayan boat 
29 Helps 
30 French river 
32 Motoring 

hazard 
33 Weary 
35 Very : Fr. 
36 Head part 
40 Painting 
41 Purse items 

42 Most intimate 
43 "-Robe" 
44 Possessive 
45 Value 
48 Met performer 
48 Garden bloom 
51 Puerto Rican 

city 
53 Otherwise 
56 Frees from 
57 Insect 
58 Flirt 
80 Gaelic sea god 
62 Container 
63 Skill 
64 Do mending 

I 

I ' 
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All I ever needed 
was th'e · music and the mirror 

'and the chance to dance 
. 

- A Chorus Line 

VI dance struggles to its feet 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

masters degree, because none tours, concerts and guest 
was offered at Kansas. While In residencies by professional 
Kansas City, Ludwig was a companies. 

Between jumping up to an- member of a professional dance Iowa State University (ISU) 
swer the phone and jumping up company. "It was the American in Ames is the only other college 
to answer questions from Broke Dance Company," she In Iowa that has an established 
students, Judy Allen managed said. "Aren't all dance com- dance program. The UI and ISU 
to finish off a green apple. The panies broke? We did a few often split professional guest 
dance department doesn't have shows that we were supposed to residencies to reduce costs, but 
a full-time secretary. get paid for; we had expenses Ames doesn't always get 

Ann Ludwig, also an assistant paid a couple of times, but that visiting dancel's to teach master 
professor, looked longingly at was it." . . I classes. "I don't know if we 
Allen's apple. "It's Monday," The UI dance department has have the longer part of the 
she said, "I'm not eating. I try grown sln~ Ludwug and Allen residency, or what," Allen said, 
not to eat on Mondays. I usually came to We UI. Five years ago ' "but I would say Iowa City has a 
make it till about five o'clock, there were three full-time Allen Ludwia lot more opportunity to get 
and then I blow it." teachers and one graduate ' /") exposure to guests." 
. The VI dance department is assistant. Now there are three the Chemistry-Botany Building. around the floor . Big fluffy Although dance has been 
tucked away in a basement full-time and three part-time "It keeps us running," parasols, wings and tails had certified in California, 
comer in North Hall. Ludwig teachers, five graduate Ludwig said, "and we don't been attached to three tricycles. Maryland, Wisconsin and Utah, 
and Allen's offices are desks assistants and a part-time have the time. Students have to Kids in the audience stopped it has not been certified In Iowa 
separated by movable par- secretary. work out and shower In one jostling and stared. Allen, - yet. Ludwig and Allen are 
titions. \ The faculty increase has building, and go outside af- acting as emcee, answered working on that. They are also 

Allen came to the UI in the reduced teaching loads. When terwards to another class. In questions between dances. "I working on getting the dance 
fall of 1972; she received her Ludwig first came to the VI she winter, this is particularly always get one question after department completely severed 
masters degree In dance from taught six classes, and Allen conducive to all kinds of ills." (the flying machine) dance," from the Department of 
the University of North taught five . "There was Growth and development of she said: " 'Can I have one of Physical Education. Mean
Carolina at Greensboro. Alle/l is nowhere to go but up," Allen tbe department are hampered those tricycles?' " While, they work on everyday 
also certified by the Dance said. "There's been a dance by a lack of money. But dance is The children's concerts are problems. 
Notation Bureau in New York to program for a long time," only one of the many programs an outgrowth of the Student- "It's definitely a one-and-a
teach labonotation, a method of Ludwig added, "but the monies de man din g fin a n c I a I Dancer-In-the-Schools program ,half . time job," Allen said. 
recording movement through weren't there. The B.A. assistance. "It takes a lot of (SDS). SDS began as a . "Sometimes we're working 
symbols. "It's like learning a program wasn't offered until guts to reallocate those classroom requirement - around the clock." 
language or reading music," last year." Approval of the monies," Ludwig said. She Children's Dance. Dance Family life? 
she said, "but there's only so dance degree was a step toward praised ,Dewey Stuit, dean of the students worked in elementary "Zippo," Allen said. "It's 
much an instrument'can do, The separating dance from physical College of Liberal Arts, for his schools to provide a dance at- hard to come home and think 
potential for body movement is education. support of the dance program. mosphere for children. Many about cooking. I think it takes a 
much greater." "We need a new building," "He has been directly schools wanted to participate in special kind of husband to be 

The Dance Bureau is Allen said. responsible for the growth of the program, but "we can't supportive of a job like this." 
dedicated to preserving dance "Our problem Is we need dance at the university. He's begin to fill every place that "I have three kids," Ludwig 
works through labonotation and space to move," said Ludwig. always readily available to talk would like that kind of ex- said. "My son plays basketball 
film collections. Allen explalned "Not like a classroom. We with us and listen to our posure," Allen said. The school and my daughter is in gym
the advantages of certification. literally need space to leap from problems." , district compensated by hiring nastics. Every waking hour that 
"If your name is filed with the one end to the other. You have One Friday each month, a a part-time dance coordinator. I'm not spending on dance, I'm 
Dance Bureau, they know who to be able to turn and jump." North Hall gymnasium, called Forty to 45 undergraduate sitting on a bench somewhere." 
you are and it's easier to get "I keep talking a&ut this Space-Place, becomes a students are majoring in dance (Early this month, Ludwig's 
materials. My stUdents can take imaginary building," Allen theater. The bleachers are at the UI, and about 12 are husband, Merlin, accepted a 
the Dance Bureau test. If they said. "Where we are, we have a pulled out and elementary studying for masters degrees. $40,OOG-a-year job as superin
pass 85 per cent, their names tendency to drive other people school students from the area The 12 beginning dance classes tendant of a school district in 
get filed with the Bureau." crazy. The walls and ceilings come to watch 40 minutes of in ballet, modem and jazz fill on suburban San Diego, Calif., 
Allen is the only labonotation here aren't sound-proofed." She dance pieces selected for the first day of registration each effective July 1.) 
teacher in the department. pointed to the ceiling. "They're children. semester. "But commitment to 

Ludwig began dancing as a the quiet, academic type." Three dancers wearing tri- Dance is financed through the something like this builds 
kid. "I wore the tutus and The dance department oc- ' cqmered hats and sequined ~ 1')~'Partment of Physical respect within the family," 
everything," she said, cupies parts of two floors in waistcoasts with tails walked Education, but it also gets Ludwig said, "and everyone 
"although I'm not the tutu ~'North Hall. One class is held in pointy-toed to their flying ' money from the Iowa Arts understands tpe working 
type." She studied dance at the the basement lobby due to the machines at one recent Council (lAC) and the National hours." 
University of Kansas In Kansas lack of space. Classes are also children's program. They Endowment for the Arts. "My dog doesn't un-
City. Ludwig designed her own conducted in Halsey Gym and in climbed aboard and peddled Grants from the lAC support derstand," Allen said. 

Men who dance make strides 
By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

Men who dance h~ve long 
borne a social stigma. 

People didn't revile them in 
the streets, usually, but as soon 
as men donned dance tights and 
began to leap about and plie on 
stage, society scorned them. 
Fairly or unfairly, men who 
dance were labeled with un
savory epithets; once labeled, 
they pursued their art quietly 
and with a singular devotion, 
trying to ignore the taunts. 

Then came Edward Villella, a 
man r,'ho danced with vigor and 
viriltty, the sweat pouring 
freely from his body as the 
veins bulged defiantly on his 
sinewy muscles. In 1969, Life 
magazine suggested that 
Villella was the greaUjst athlete 
in America. 

The greatest athlete? A 
dancer? America was in
credulous ... but curious. In the 
midst of a social and moral 

revolution that found the nation 
shedding its Puritanical 
inhibitions, America took a 
fresh look at dance. And at the 
men who dance. -

Since Life's startling 
pronouncement eight years ago, 
dance in all of its forms has 
become the fastest growing 
performing art in the United 
States. The total audience for 
dance has grown from one 
million Americans 10 years ago 
to an estimated 15 million 
today, according to a study 
conducted by the Associated 
Councils of Arts. As dance 
audiences have increased, so 
too have the number of men who 
dance. 

Tgday there is a significant 
increase In the ranks of young 
boys who study dance in 
America . Nathalie Gleboff, 
associate director of the New 
York City Ballet's dance 
academy, told the New York 
Tlmes: 

"Even four years ago, if we 

had 20 to 25 boys in our school 
( of some 375 students), we 
thought it was a good number. 
This year we have 60." Schools 
associated with the other major' 
New York City dance com
panies confirm the trend. 

So does Judy Allen, ca
director of the UI Dance 
Company. Four years ago the 
UI company had three men; 
today it boasts 10. Allen 
estimates that nearly 40 men 
are enrolled in dance depart
ment classes. 

Muscatine-native Jerry 
Marthaler, A4, is one of the men 
who dance at the UI. He is 
studying theater production and 
psychology as well as dance, on 
his way to earning a Bachelor of 
Gerneral Studies degree. 
Marthaler studied tap dancing 
for five years when he was 
young, and he has been involved 
with dance at the UI for two 
years. 

"We're suffering growing 
pains," said Marthaler of the 

dance department. "We 
desperately need funds. We 
want to provide our own 
production staff for all of our 
productions. We're also trying 
to build an audience." 

Not long ago, the number of 
men seeking admission to 
American dance schools was 
few, so most male applicants 
were routinely accepted, and 
financial assistance was 
lavished upon them. Tobl 
Tobias, associate editor of 
.Dance Magazine, said in the 
New York Time. that stan
dards of suitable body 
proportion, flexibility and 
coordination are still more 
exacting for girls than fpr boys 
who apply to dance schools. But 
with the increasing par
ticipa tion of men In dance, 
schools are becoming more 
selective about the· men they 
accept. 

'When Marthaler was asked to 
participate in a UI Dance 
Company piece two years ago, 
"there were only two or three 
men In the company," he said, 
"and all of them were asked to 
dance. II Marthaler believes that 
UI choreographers exercise a • 
little more selectivity today 
when choosing their male 
dancers. 

They now have more men to 
choose from. Men who dance 
are beginning to seek out the UI 
dance department,-even though 
the bachelor's degree program 
is only a year old, and despite 
the absence of scholarships.\ 

Men who dance at the UI are 
taught in classes with women, 

I conducted by women. It is a 
commoll practice In Europe to 
teach men and women 
separately, to better serve each 
sex's special talents and 
requirements. According to 
Tobias, most school directors 
agree it ls preferable to have a 
male dancer teach dance to 
men, separately from women. , 
But this Is feasible only where 
·there are enough men enroned 
in dance, and In schools where 
the budget permlbi It. Neither 
factor is applicable at the UI. 

Women," men who dance are 
welcomed into the classes 
conducted in North Hall and 
Halsey Gymnasium. Do the old 
taboos and myths about men 
who dance ever bother them? 

It's not an interfering factor," 
said Marthaler carefully. "Men 
who are interested in the art 
love it, and are not in any way 
Intimidated by the possibility of 
criticism." . 

"Intimidation does keep a lot 
of men away, though," Mar
thaler continued. "But dance 
works on the mind as well as on' 
the body. If they can experience 
that, they can handle anything 
that comes along." 

So the men who dance In the 
UI Dance Company pursue 
their collective and indlvidual 
objectives, the same as the 
women who dance in the UI 
Dance Company. 

"People may love what we do, 
or they may hate it," Marthaler 
said. "But they're talking about 
us." 

,-

Dance therapy integrates 
patients' Ininds, bodie·s 
By LYNN PHILIPP 
Staff Writer 

Robin McNelly, dance 
therapist at the UI Hospitals, 
showed a group of patients a 
sequence of steps she wanted 
them to try. 

Crossing leg over leg, they 
moved left eight big steps. Then 
they moved back to the right. 
Releasing their hands, each 
attempted to cross the circle to . 
take the place of the person 
opposite, but they clogged up in 
the middle, laughing. . 

Holding hands again, they 
walked into the center of the 
circle, lifting their hands above 
their heads. Bunched together 
in the middle, they slowly bent 
their knees, lowering them
selves to the floor. Standing up, 
they backed out to form the 
circle again. 

McNellY, a recent graduate of 
UCLA, works with patients at 
the PsyChiatric Hospital. Dance 
therapy - which is a way of 
integra ting mind and body 
through dance - helps patients 
"re-contact themselves through 
movement," McNelly said: 
"People have a hard time 
contacting that inner spon
taneity, but an integrated 
person is better than a 
fragmented one. Let's face it," 
McNelly . said, "you're a 
biological organism. The brain 
doesn't /just sit there and dic
tate. You use movement as self
expression. " 

According to McNelly, 
emotionally disturbed personS' 
are very tense. She encourages 
patients to vent their tension by 
expressing themselves in ways 
in which they're not ac: 

McNelly 
customed: "If a person feels he 
only· has this much room in 
which to move," she said, 
holding her hands a few inches 
from her sides, "I try to show 
them that they have this 
much." She held her arms out 
full length. 

The UI does not offer a degree 
in dance therapy. Most training 
in the field is available only on 
the east and west coasts; the 
Midwest is void. McNelly is the . 
only dance therapist on cam
pus; "probably the only one in 
the whole state," she said. 

Besides working in the adult 
and child psych units at the 
hospital, McNelly teaches a 
dance therapy class, open to all, 
for the UI dance department. 
Next year another therapy class 
will be open to dance majors 
only. The dance department is 
working on the development of 
a graduate curriculum In dance 
therapy, and eventually hopes 
to offer a degree In dance 
therapy. 

"I really think if people are 
interested in it they should get a 

psych background," McNelly 
said, "The field desperately 
needs research. Saying 'It's a 
nice little thing, I think it helps 
people' doesn't cut it." 

Two daiJce therapy sessions 
are held at the Psychiatric 
Hospital each week, Par· 
ticipation in Monday's general 
session is voluntary, bul 
patients make a "therapeutic 
contract" with McNelly 10 
attend the Thursday night In· 
patient session. 

Because patients are only In 
the hospital for a shott !enn
eight weeks - they don't get 10 
know McNelly or each other 
very well; sometimes they are 
reluctant to partiCipate. 

"I try to create a situatioo 
where they're forced to In
teract," McNelly said. "Body 
work is very threatening 10 
people. If you put people in a 
situation where they can't talk, 
they get nervous. 

"The interesting thing abo,1 
movement," McNelly said, "~ 
that it doesn't lie." 

MtIIlben '" tile VI Duee Cempaay became 
prlllally airbeme cturt., "The Aerial Trayell 
of J. Gle .. ber," I li-mballte ~ wldeh eo .. 
elided the eolllpUJ'. eoncert It IIIIlcher 

. Audltorlum)at Getober. "Traye .. " WI. created 
by Judy A1Iea, AHem 8rcnrD ud AIm LIuhrtc, 
..... tIIIt prof_on ID the Depu1meDt of 
Phyaleal EclueallolllDd Duee, IDd E~ VUen, 
G, I dHiper from the VI theater diylloll. 

Although UI dance depart
ment classes are sOO listed in 
the Schedule of Courses under 
"Physical Education 

RaIldoI)'ll Zbua (Iefti, I member of the Jeff DaDeu Duee 
CetnplDY, conducted I muter cia .. fer VI c1aDee .tudent. 1M. 
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IntralDurals INSTRUCTION HELP WANTED 
LAW finn needs e_enced seoretwv. 
pleeaant worldng conditions, ,Ilracliv. 
Will}' and benefits. Please call354·11 04. 
for interview. 4·25 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 By CI Staff Writer 
, VOICE lessons· Cons8fllatory graduate, 

The women s tournament eJq)erienced teacher, Home, 645-2453; 
finals will have the winner of studio, 351-4375. 4·27 

Action during the past the Artie Bowser-Dauminoes 
weekend has set the stage for game taking on Out of Season. GUITAR lessons · Classical, Flamenco rhe Dally Iowan needs car-
the finals of two of the three Out of Season played only one :~tllk, ekpenenced. reasonable. ~!6 riers for the following areas: 

divisional titles in intramural game due to a double forfeit. • £. Bloomington, N. Governor. MOTORCYCLES APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT soCtball . That victory was a 12-4 win over Reno, E. Dallenport 

Mudville and 700 Sunset Chi Omega, Dauminoes BICYCLES • 3rd thru 6th Alles" FSt., G Sr., Ii St .. 1974 Honda CB336O, gOOd con· 
square off next weekend Cor the creamed Della Gamma 25.1 to . Iowa City dllion. Dave, 337.9845. ' 4·20 

WANTED' Used bicycles reasonablu 0 II t eed t AVAILABLE April 1· Large sleeping FANTASTIC · Summar subl- aVII'labie ONE and ~bedroom apart--- also 
men's cbampionshlp. Mudville reach the semifinals ·th Art " , The a y Iowan a so n spar· '" '"V' """'''' WI Ie priced,anyspeedormodel.354·1514 .5-9 t' m h I in C'rculatlon room with cooking privileges. Black's Mau 15' new one bedroom air bus sleeping rooms with cooldng privil-. 
...!ned PI' Kappa Alp"- 1"15, Bowser. The seml'-fm' al contest ____________ Ime sum er e PI, G--'''''t V'II '22 Br ' " , • , .... -~ loa rr Answer phones and general Office AUTOS FOREIGN -,.., I age, ~ own. $ISO. 354·1080 liter 6:30. 4·25 337·3703, Black's Gasighl VIRage. 4·18 
while 700 Sunset got past . will be played Saturday sf- PEUGEOT U08, mechanically sound, 23 duties. 15 hrs. per week, 52 .50 per -
SOMFP by a 15.7 verdict , temoon. InCh. $90. 351 ·8947 after 10 pm. 4·19 hour Must be eligible for work· SUMMER rooms in sorority. Phone 338· FURNISHED a~c. Available May 15, no TWO bedroom, $225 covers all, unfur· 

Mudvl
'lle deCeated Westlawn . study, FIAT 128, 1975, 17,700 miles, 9869. 4·21 lease, 51 SO. 33 ·5156 after 6 pm. 4·19 nished, on Coratvillebus. 351·2644.4·21 

_
___________ FOR sale 5·speed girl's bike, like II 4"~ AM I Ilk 

new. Call 338·5406. $55. 4.19 II h C I I D yeow, -vvur, ,ar, enew, SUMMER sublet . Modern,-----------
Country Club Saturday evening 01 CLASSIFIEDS . Ca t e Ircu at on ept., must sell . $2,900 or best oHer. 338· MAY IS, fall option: Fumished singles for furnished two bedroom air SUMMER sublet May 15· August 15· 
and then picked up four vic- after 2·00 p m M F 353 7075. 4·21 graduales near Music, Hospital; privata .cross from' Art Bu'lldlng, Ma' y 15 ~ Block from Law Ubrary, larga one bed· 

WOMAN'S ten·speed, like new, .. '. -. - refrigerator, television; $100· $125; 
tories over the Big Apple. Nifty 353-6201 $60 , Sears portable typewriter, 6203. 1871 MOB, excellent condition, new red 337·9759. 4·21 Augusl15, $235. 338·3378. 4·28 room,alr,furnished,$200.338·0109.4·19 

Nulballs, Bans and PKA. The $15 .338·9644. 4·20 paiol, no rust. 351·3642. 4·25 SUMMER sublet. Fall option . GOOD two-bedroom apartmeolln house 
Sunset squad picked up wins "'0 plae. your , ... _ .... _ ... _ ... fn tL- DI, V DESK clerk position available· Apply in CHRISTUS Community, a residential 0 basement $225 includes utilities ve'" 

I • _.- _... ISCOUNT Aerospace Pro. 24'1, Inch, 24 person. Clayton House Motat. 4.19 ne bedroom, a ir, close, .. ' , ., 
over Phi Rho Sigma, Family come to Room 111. Communi'c.tions pounds. clinchers. 351.2974, MG Midget, 197235,000 miles-needs Christian coml'1unity hiS openings for IIvaiiable May 15, $165. 337.7576.4. close, May 15· Fall option. 337-4664.4· 
Jewels, Parrots and SOMFP. Center, comerof College Ind Madison, evenings. 4.22 E work to paaa inspection, $1,600. 338· summer and Iaii. Contact Bob or Mike, 28 22 

The oed I
·tl 'n be dec 11 ' .m. Is the deadline for pllo'ng .nd HOUSEKE PER position available, mao 5628. 5-2 338·7868. 4·22 ------------

C I e WI 'ded ture, experienced preferred. 354-44004- SUMMER sub'let Fall op"on Two bed 
I c.nceling classifieds. Hours, a ' .m .. 5 JUNET 10·speed, light, simplex 19 ------------ SUMMER sublet. Clark apart. . ... . 

between Nuthings and D .U,S. p .m .• Monday lhrough Thursd.y, 8 shifters, low mlleaQe. 338·4952: HI73ToyotaLandcrulser,4· wheel drive, MEN· Nonsmoking gred studeol prefer· ment, close in, furnished. air ~i~~~~~a:;~;lr~~~~~~i3~~~O 
Aided by a double forfeit, a.m. ·4 p.m. on Frldly. Open during 353·6732, 4·21 PROJECTIONISTS wanted . The BII'ou harcl1op,low mileage, exceHenl condition, red, singles, with kitchen, summer and lall conditioned, two bedroom for one, 

h h 
$3,ISO. 338,7045, a"er 5 pm. 4·21 with t_. 337·5652 after 5 pm. 6·14 two or three females 338 3936 '21 -

D.U,S, dumped Shadowfax to t e noon our. . . Theatre is taking applications for projec- ' . , •. SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom Clark, 

h th f
· I Nth' MINtMUM An to WOIIDS BIMEX • tourmaster. 26 InCh,.boy s, tionists to begin immediataty. axpefience 1 W· .... NtCE . Iff It N . DOWNTOWN ff' I W t Eagles, air, furnished, $255, 338· 

reac e ma s. u mgs ....,. new, 1 ().speed. red. $95. 354·1233.4·22 with 16mm projection equipment ~fer' 196 V mQOodCOndiuon,engmerebUlIl slnga~ or a. ear University. e IC ency · a· 3495. 4·19 
captured four wins during the No rerun. " <inceled, red, work/STUDY. Appications avaUlbie and guaranteed. Call 337·3370. 4·20 Kllchen faclNtl8S. 644·2576 after 5 p"",6· erbed, bookcases, large closet, --::-----------
tourney, including a 9-6 win 10 wds. ·3 days . $2.81 FOR dependable bicycle repair at at Film Board Otfice, Activi~es Cemer,. _14;:;;:;:;;:;:;;::;:;;;:;:;;;;:;;::::::::::::::::::. summer, S135, 123 Iowa No. 1. 4·28 SUrillMER sublet· Fall option ' Four bed· 

10 wds .• 5 d.ys. $3.15 reasonable rates· Ca ll Tim. 337· IMU 5-10 1971 BMW 2002 . Maroon, saddle _ room furnished apartment, u1llities paid, 
over Artie Bowser in the other 10 wds, . 10 dlYs . $01.03 7746. 4·29 . Interior, supersprint, 95K, ex· SUB LET sum mer I Two close In. 338·9190. 4·19 
semi final game ceflent inside and out, Best Offer DUPLEX bedroom, air, unfurnished, ex· 

• . Dt Cluolfledl bring relultsllf PEUGEOT PX10, 2t inch and 23 inch , as AlTlNTlONMANIIGERS&.DEMONSTAATORS over $3.000, 351 ·3263. 4·27 ~~~ _________ cellent, close in. 351 .2394. 4·21 SUMMER sublet · Fall option· Furnisheo 

TENANTS 
NEED $3.70/hr. 
HELP 

new. 354.1196, after 5:30 pm. 6.17 5.11 10YS ond gilts Ih. Po"y Pion WIY:C efficiency, air, utilities paid, Coralville, .::=========== IrIon<lyhomo toy portI<> has """nlolI' ""mon· 1975 MOB . Low mileage, excelleol con- TWO·three bedroom - Full URGENT· Must sublet . New, $130. 354·3495. 4·22 
"S'" '" d.ok .. lo you • .,. .. Party PIon uperl· ditlon, rado, racing stripes. 337.2854 .4. casement, carpeted, yard, central furnished, two bedroom Clark 

MOTOBfCANE· MIYATA • ROSS enee hetpful. Noush 1 .. ...",..,1. oocoll<ctln8 25 ~ir, available mid·May Fail Apartment, air, close in. rent 
Parts, accessories or d_~na. ClI &. le"'phont ntceSSMy. c.II ____________ Jption. Call 338·n45. 4·27 negotiable, 337·2752. 4·18 

colect 10 ClIo! Oay, 518-489·835 bolWt<n 
and repair service 8,30 . 5,00 or Wltle friendly Home Port1ts, 20 1813 Opat GT · 28.000, runs fine, some 

STACEY'S RMlrOld """ .. ....,."y ~ .Y. 12205 body damage, not Inspected, $1.700. ONE bedroom, furnished, air, 
-==~",..,... _________ 353-0029, Dave. 4·25 HOUSE FOR RENT close in, summer sublet, · Fa" 

CYCLE CITY SEVERAL work ·study job __________ oplion,5175. 338-9193. 4·21 
440 Kirkwood 354.2110 openings · Assistant director, 1959TRIUMPHTR·3A,newpaint.rebuilt JUNE 1 Threebedroomfurnished,$290, 

============ Boleo Child Care Coop . Cook, shild TR·4 engine, rebuill carbs , etc. new ra· fall option. 331.9236. 5-2 SUMME'R sublet· Two bedrooms, 
, care worker, yard worker · 53 · dials. inspected · $I ,900/best offer. furnished, delu)(e bathroom. great 

$3.25, depending on your 338·0952. 4·20 THREE bedroom partially furnished, air, locallon. 337·9859. Dave. 4·28 
PETS 

MAY· Fall option· One bedroom, air, 
furnished or unfurnished. Negotiable rent. 
338·6492. 4·21 

SUMMER sublet: Three bedroom apart~ 
mem across from Grand Daddy's, fully 
carpeted, air conditioned, $240.353· 
1347;353· 1348. 4·21 

qualifications. Call Valerie, 353· ============ vary close, May 1. 337·9721. 4.21 

The Protective Ass'ociatlon for Tenants needs --------- 46580r345.1437. 4·20 CLOSE, fall option, summer 
PROFESSIONAL dog grpoming· ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; AUTOS DOMESTIC SUMMER.-Sublaase : Three or four. sublet, women, one bedroom. 

SUMMER LEASE, lall option: Semi· .. 
furnished, two bedroom apartment; newly 
painted in older house, $220 plus electric· 
Ity, close. Call 337·2363. May 15. 4·21 

a CO·DIRECTOR. Good hard work on tenant's Puppies, kittens, ~ropical fish, pel SUMMER JOB??? bedroomhouse,l'hbaths,porch ,washer furnished . 338·6262, ellenings. 
suppfies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 D ... -----------. - and dryer. oIf streelparking.429 Bowery, 

SUMMER sublel • Two bedroom Clark 
Apartment, unfurnished. air, close In. 

rights and housing problems. We need people. 1st Ave. 5oulh. 338·8S01. 6-13 .avenport YMCA Call,lp Abe _191S Jeep CJ5, V8, red, 17,000 rTljles, $325,338·1959. 4·25 
. Lmcoln has several openmgs for many ext'iS ' 338·1648. 4·22 ---------__ _ 

AVAILABLE May 1 on · Nice one 338.0089. 4.21 , 
bedroom, furnished, air con · ___________ _ 
dltion lng, close In. 338·1651. 4·28 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two-three ExperienCe preferred. All students welcome. ' c.ollege·ll;ge applicants. Posi· SUMMER· Three bedroom, two baths, SPORTING GOODS toll bl P 1913 Pinto staUon wagon · Squire, au· sleeping porch , close to campus, fur· Work/study 15 • 20 hrs a week Start this summer I ns avat. a e: rogram coun- tomatlc. air, speakers, elttras, excetlent. nlshed, large yard, $2SO. 337·5457. 4.25 

bedroom townhouse, unfurnished, cent· 
CHEAP for summer, nice one· ral air, garage, pool, dishwasher, $335. 
bedroom · Great location, many 337.7372. 4.15 , • selor, cabm leader, camp nurse 51,790.351-4291 . 4·22 ___________ _ 

or in the fall. Call 353-3013 or stop by our office in GOLF Clubs, full set. Hagen Ullradynes, (RN or LPN) , . . . IN May • Large hOuse near Mercy, windows. 338·2251. 4·21 

th U
· bag. covers, puner, $300. 354·2391. after lnterested : call 351·5278 after 1.971 Pinto · Dependable, Inspected, kitchen laundry studio four bedrooms ==:=:---~ e mono 5:30 pm. 4·26 5 :30 pm. $pm85.0. 338·4205. weekdays 811e

4
r.
22
5 tw_ 0 baths, $315 ~onthly'. 338.2870.4.25 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· 

Furnished, air, close, reasonable. 338· ROOMMATE 
WANTED SUMMER sublet. SpaciOUS lWO. 7671 . 4·26 

. . . 1962 Corvalte· 354·1196, aller 5:30 bedroom trailer, Indian Lookout, two-car ------------WANTED TO BUY P~stttons A Votloble pm. 6-17 drive, pool, partly fumlShed, $170 monJh. SUMMER sublel·Fall option. three blocks 
_______________________ ........ --------__"..--- • AdmInIstrator, DOli Care and Title ,.. Iy. Aller 5 pm. 351.3941 4.25 downtown. $160 , free laundry, un fur· 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE LOST . Woman's gold watch of USED bunk or Single bed 'by May 20. 1 program Jor migrant children duro 1974 Pontiac Flreblrd : 6 cvllnder, ____________ nlshed. 338·4386. 4·t9 

PERSONALS LOST & FOUND 
MAY 15· Female, nonsmoker, shara fur· 
nlshed apartment, N. Clinton, $85. 338· 
5355. 4·19 Forinformallon write P.O. BOK 2131 . lowa ;entlmental value between Jel. 353·0987: 353·0833. 4·20 . P O· t Trans AM looks, low mileage, AVAtLABLE now until August 1, lour 

City. 5.11 ferson and Physics Buildings. mll·ummer 1977. rogram Iree or excellent condition, AM ·FM bedroom. 338·8226. 4·22 SUMMER · Fall option· Sublel beautiful 
___________ Would be greatly appreciated if Jor Day Catt and ,ehool age prog· stereo, cassette play, $3,400 , 351. ---------___ six month old townhouse, two bedroom, 
PREGNANCY sC'eening and counseling found and returned . 353.1080. HELP WANTED ram. Both positions from July 10 to 2540. 4·28 FtVE bedroom, two bathroom. air conditioned, Ulillties included. Call 

FEMALE·Summer· Fall option, close, 
air. furnished. own room. 351·0769atter6 
pm. 5-2 E a G Id CI I f W R d 4 19 October 7 Q /'J ' r Und house on Bowery St, available 354·2236.5·7 pm. 4-19 

. mm 0 man In c or omen, ewar.. d t d' ua 1 Ica I:n~. Ii e~. 1967 Mustang, gOOd condition, May 15, 5450 per month plus ------------
337·21t1 . 6·7 LOST cat . Large brown fabby CAMBUS Is hiring now lor summer and flra ua e egree; must e I· ngua $350 · Best offer. 353·1517 between utilities. no pets, 351.3141. .·21 SUMMER sublel , Two • three monlh op-

) LUll ER Personalized Cosmetics Nith while chin, North Linn. 338. fall . Interviews Monday · Fnday. Aplll in Spani,h and Engli.ll. Location : 3:30· 7 pm . 4·20 lion: modern, one bedroom, close. 338· 

MALE, nonsmoking grad student to share 
Iwo·bedroom Coralville Apartment, 
May·August, bus, air, pool, $102.SO plus 
V. utilities. 354·2930 atter 1\ pm. 4·25 

offers you a free fac ·I~I. Judith, 4253 '19 19·29,f·5pm. Applicantsmuslbeelig· Lower Rock lBland County,JI. Send SUMMER sublet· May 15, fall option, 4104. 4·26 
g . • • Ible for work·study. 4·29 resume b" MIlll1 to : 1~67 Ford Galaxle · New snow furnished, fiva bedroms, two baths, 

338·8825. 6·15 M'-' tires, mUffler, reliable tran· k II I tgra t Ch Id [ itched, vng room anic, off·street park· SUMMER sublet - Fall optlon -
EMERALD City: Jewelry repall Precious CLERK to assist multi·agency, police of. n t ren nco sportation, $250. 337.2957 . 4·20 lng, porch, swing, four blocks from cam· Two bedroom . unfurnished Seville IMMEDIATELY· wn bedroom, own bat· 
stones . Downtown Hall.Mali . 351 . MISCELLANEOUS A-Z flcers With processing of persons arresled 13715 · l34 Avenue pus.338-3885or338-9157, anytime.4-18 Apartment, on bus route. pool, air, hroom, lurnished, bus, shopping. 338· 
9412. 4.20 =~.,.,.,.,,...,,.,,,..-.,..._.,... __ ~~ for OMVUI. Desire person With some prior ===T=a~Y=lo=r=R=i~dg~e~. ::Ti::6::l284:::::::::= 1912 FORD Torino· V8; automatic; May r.entfree. 351·6085, 4·20 9155; 338·5718. 5-2 

BEGINNER'Sguitar and case. $40: office experience to perform typing, re- power steering, brakes; air; gOod cond!o 
VENER EAL disease screening waterbed. $15; treadle sewing machine; cord keeping and operation of video tape tion; reliable. $1,2SO or besl offer. 351· I N town, furnished, air con· MATURE female grad to share two· 
for women · Emma Goldman negotiable. 338.0749 bafore 8 pm. 4.21 eqUipmenl, 7 pm. ' 3 am., Tuesday SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 6715. 4·19 APARTMENTS ditloned, one bedroom. Wooded bedroom duplk with same. Own room, two 
Clinic . 337·2111. 6·7 through Saturday. Starts at $575 per 1971 Ford • Inspected, eKcelient CORdi. FOR RENT location on the river . Much bus lines, $77. SO. Call 336-0056 after 6 

JVC stereo: Turntable and 8·1rack. $90 or month with lull benefits. Apply to Johnson lion, good mileage, make offer. 338. _____________ pr illacy. Office 351 ·0062, home 338· pm. 4·21 
LEATHERWORK. custom, sandals, best ofier.CalI353.08020r353.0998. 5-2 County Sheriff's Department pnor to 5 nowthruJune3 9541 . 4.25 0897. 4·20 ------------
bells, Plain Grain Leather, Hall Mall, pm., April 27. 4·21 4 $80 Parklawn effiCiency · Summer sub- SUMMER. fell option· Share new, fur· 
338 '926 426 ' 7am· 8:30am,' 2:30 - pm b C _ . • MARI.NTZ stereo system with Sony 1912 PLYMOUTH Barracuda: red: power let, must e University affiliated couple. MONT LAIR PARK nlshed duplx with laundry, close to bus, 

caseHe recorder. $400. 338.8585. 4.25 CAMP KNUTSON In Northern Minnesota Chauffer's License required steering . brakes ' 3.speed: inspectedl 38·0581, extension 508, afternoons, 1 . 5 availaQle immediatelu. 337-4912. 5-2 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Gall Birth· 
fight, 338·8665. Office hours: 12:30 · 
3:30, Monday· Friday. Telephone volun· 
teer available, 6 p.m . • 9 p.m .. Monday· 
Thursday. A friend is wailing. 5·13 

ADJUSTABLE metal shelving. 30k3Ox9; 
collapsible wood book shelves, 
35x20'l:!x7. 337·9068 a"er 5 pm. 4·25 

'd ' . I 4 25 2·bedroom,2 bath , 1,OSO feAt ' prOYI as unique summer axpenence or sporty. 354-6654. • 4.20 pm. . ~ ..... -----------
emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded, IOWA CITY COACH CO, INC 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 1.250 feet FEMALE to share spacious two-bedroom 
children and adults. Openings: Waterfront 1968 Dodge Polara, Jeal clean, 5400, SUMMER sublet · Large. furnished twc FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpetetS apartmenl for summer, Coralville, bus IA 
(W.S.I. or Sn. Ufe.), maintenance dlrec· • Highway 1 West 644·24115, after 6 pm. 4·19 bedroom, bus route, ~.W5. 338·3106. 4· and draped, all kitchen appliances, large routa,$82.5Oplusuli1ities.351·5283.4·25 
tor, nurse , and cook. Write: Michael 21 " ciosetsand slorage area, privete balcony, 

GROUP and individual psychotherapy for SEMI AUTOMATIC rifle · AR7 .22 MuenlbaCh, 222 8th SI. NE, Waveriy, la .. ============ MUST 8e1l1969 Chrysier, gOodcondillon, ., . laundry area In unit. Quiet east side loea. FEMALE share large house with three 
women and men: temini.t splrilualitY, Rimfire. rarely used. 545 .' 353· 50677 4·21 $7SO or besl offer. 353·2406. 4·16 DESIRABLE furnished effiCIency. Au· tion. Rental is $365 and $390. 351.3525. graduate students, close. bus line, laun· 
~exuality and body·work groups for wo- 1815. 4·19 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;==~~ BU SI NESS gust. Years lease. No pets. S160. 337· weekdays or 351·2903 anyjime dry, big yard, garden, $96. 338·1536.4·22 
men. CeIiHERA,354·t226. 4.19 MUSTselI1974VagaHatchback,35,QOO 2841. 6-20 ' •. 

FRENCH 10·speed, 24 inch frame, AVON OPPORTUNITIES actual miles, clean, dependable. $16SO. SUMMERsublet·Negotiable · Falioptlon TWO or three females 10 share two· 
SUtCIDE Crisis Line, l1a.m. lhrOugh the used one month, $100. 1964 ____________ 337·7635;354-4099, after 5. 4·19 SUMMER sublet May 15 to August 15· . Main flcorof house, large two bedroom bedroom furnished apartment, air. mod·' 
nlght,seven days a week. 351·0140.4·27 Valiant, $95 . Alto sa)(ophone, $75. Even If you can only work a few New, lurnished, one bedroom, air, water close. 338·2798. 4·HI ern kitchen, close, available May 6. 337· 

337·7077 428 h k k SUPPORT yourself. Eslablished paid, bus. quiet. $160. 354-5606. 4·25 7052. 4·29 
STORAGE STOR~GE ' . ours a wee . you can rna e downtownjewelary·importshopforsale. AUTO SERVICE ONE bedroom, unfurnished 

Minl·warehouse Units · all Sizes. Monthly TEAC A.4S0 cassette deck, $250. them profitable, selling world· Must sell. All tools, stock and display DOG OK· Summer sublet· Fall ~partments at Carriage Hill - SUMMER sublet· 1/3 of three bedroom 
Clark Apartment, air, $104, close to Art 
College, May 15. 354·1466. 4·29 

rDal.rales3a3si~3~~$25permonth . U 5tor:~I~ 353·2541. Gary, lealle me!l6age.4.21 famous Avon Products . Call ,ecesary tor full·functlonlng business. ------------ option· Two bedroom. bus, Coralville; Carpeted, draped, appliances and 
""'" $5,000. Call Iowa Land Corl/., 351· HEY. STUDENTSI Do you haye prot>- downstairs of older h'vuse: $200 utilities 'Ir conditioning , $150·5175 per ===========::. THREE ROOMS FURNtTUREonly $5.97 Anna Marie Urban. 338·0782, 6284. 4·25 lams? If so call, Volkwagen Repalr Ser· Included. available in May. 351·8642. 4· monlh. No pets or children 

down and ten payments of $19.90. No vice, Solon, Iowa. 644·3661 , days or 25 ,"owed. Phone 354·4488. 4·27 ROOMMATE needed · Share kitchen 
and bathroom. $60 a month, own bed· 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option' Ona bed· SUMME R sublet - Fall option _ room. Call at Lung Fung Restaurant an· 
room apartment, Cambus, $165 utlillies, Two bedroom, air, dishwasher, dask for Debra. 4·20 

CHILD CARE finance charge. Goddard's Furniture, 644·3669 lor factory trained sorvlce.4·28 
___________ West Liberty. just east of Iowa City on TYPING 
WORKING couple needs full time Highway 6. 627·2915. We deliver. 5-6 PART-TIME 

FAST. professional typing· Manuscripts, 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
Copy Center 100. 338-8800. 6·13 

10M'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 

paid. 337·2957. 4·25 :Iose, 337·7736. 4.27 
housekeeper. live·in possible, MAXELL LNC·60, 12/$17: LNC.90, 12/ MANAGER 
references required . 338·6043 after $26.SO: LNC 120, 12/$35.50; UO)(l,60, 

FEMALES share two·bedroom apart· 
GOOD two-bedroom apartmenl in house SUBL.ET June l ·July 3\ - Fur· ment close to campus. Linda. 353· 
basement. $255 indudes utilities, very 1lshed, will have roommate, air. 2842. 4·22 6pm. 4·27 12/$32.75: UDXL·90, 12/$46, TDK SA· TRAINEE POSITIONS ============ ceo, 10/$24; SA·C90, to/$35 al WOOD· PERSONAL and/or professional typing. close, May 15-Fan option. 447-4664.4·25 337·2280. 4·20 

BURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 Highland Sal)s ~xr e r '~nc~ and d~ ' n t ~ Thesis e~perience in health Sciences. 
Court. 4·21 C _____ ~ ______ I nt }r~st n st~r '3J e~,,'cm '3 nt. all Nancy, 645-2841 . 5·2 WHO DOES In 

1 Day Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

338-6743 203 Kirkwood 
SUBLET· Fall option· Unfurnished one 
bedroom, air: heat, water Incfuded; $165. 

SUMMER sublet· Own room in 
SUBLET May 16 - Fall opt ion - new three·bedroom apartment, 
Seville. one bedroom, un· reasonable. Call 337·5463. 4.28 

____________ TEAC Dolby unit, $SO: colot TV , $100; rr~r .n" S'les . Tra nee ~ ng. 
CHtPPER'S Tailor ShOP, 1281/7 E. 7,500 BTU all conditioner. $125. 354· 

EXPERIENCED typing· Cedar Rapids, = ....... _== ..... ===--,_-;, 338-4917. 5-2 
Manon sludents: IBM Correcting Selec· 

furnished, pool, bus: air, heat, 
Nater paid, S187. 338·4998. 4·20 NEED two girls to share apart. 

ment for summep, rent 
negotiable. 337·5723: 353·2325 . 4·21 

Washington St . Dial 351.1229 6.16 5985. 4·22 rams d l3slgnFJd f')r c')liege grads 
and nl'r~d m I tary. L. Crah e 

tric. 337·9t84. 8·17 HOUSING WANTED SUMMER sublet· Fall option, new effi· 
SUMMER sublet May 15 - Two 
Jedroom, furnished, air con · SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· 

maid's dresses, ten years' experience. 
338·0446. 5·5 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
Artlsrs ponrailS: Charcoal. $ 1 0; pastel, 
525; oil. 5100 and up: 351·0525. 5-6 

STEREO components · Sh erwood 
S7110B AM·FM receiver, BIC 940 turnta· 
ble. UltralIOear speakers, warranties, 
S300. Magnavox black·whlte TV. 5 year 
warranty . $70. 338·4205. weekdays after 
5 pm. 4·22 

I' of 't·snar'ng I' lans and fl ill be· 
n ,~I, ts . In1111 r~ at Rad, ) Srack, 

51 2nd St. . :Jrall'll e . I:) .va. An 

,~~ , al XPJrtli n 'ty .eml' IJY'3r. 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 
Highland Court , sells and services auto 
radio & tape players, stereo components 
TV and antennae. 4·21 

FOOS E R S: Br and new Tour . JOB for summer college student· Early 
nament Soccer Foosball table for a.m. baby sitter wanled lor seven·year· 
rent. Rates negotiabfe. 338.2478, old CaH 35t·5398, aller 4 pm. 
Tom or Rod. 5.11 ------------

THEUnframe lsa'~nique , uncompNcated. SOFA .and chalr, 5129.95; maHress and 
unobtrusive picture lrame made of Plexlg· boxspnng, $49.95; lamps, $12.95 ~ palr ; 
las only by Clockwork. 351.8399. 5.2 bunk bed, $99.95: wall hugger recliners . 
~ __________ $129.95; seven·plece kitchen set, 
REWEAVING, alterations and mending. $95.95. Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Lib-
Dial 338·3221 . 5.4 erty, len minutes east of Iowa City on 

. Highway 6. 627·2915. 5·6 

HELP wanted· Students for board crew 
lor fall semester. sororily. 338·8240.4·22 

GRAND DADD.,..S 
Iowa City'S most exciting new nIght spot 
needs cocktail servers, experience help· 
ful. Apply In person, 505 E. Burlington. 4· 
22 
---------------------

FIVE·piece cannonbail bed set with hutch PART·time secretary· Write for appllca· 
mlrror,mapleorplnelinish,only$299.95. tion form, P.O. Box 926, Iowa Cily. 4·22 

____________ ciency, close, furnished l Shag, air. 351· 
EXPERIENCED. cartlon ribbon, pica and 5978, evenings. 5-2 
elite· Theses , Writers Workshop and re- HELPI Married medical student couple -.,r----------
sumes. AHer 2 p.m., 337·4S02. 6. 10 needs apertment In housa. 354·2045. 4· NEW· Two-bedroom apartments, $225 

29 per month· Court View Terrace Apart· 
TYPING . Carbon nbbon eleclric; editing; r ments, 207 Myrtle Ave., two blocks Irom U 
experienced. Dial 338·4647. 6-7 WOMEN grad students seek quiet three of I Field House. 337-'4262. 6-20 

or two bedroom apartment or house be- -----------

:litloned. pay electric only, close SUMMER sublet . F~male to 
10 campus. 337 ·9833. 4·27 share furnished two.bedroom 

Clark apartment with three 
SUMMER sublet · Fall option · Two bed· others, allailable May 15 566.25. 
room. turnished, utilities paid. air , close, 337 ·2206. ' 4.2' 
$2SO. 354·5663. 4·22 _________ _ 

THESIS eJq)erience· Former unlYersity gimingsummerorlall. 338·28790r338· ONE·bedroomfurnlshedapartmentsub- ------------ SUMMER sublet for one girl to 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Selactric 8325. 4·19 let through July, fall option, air, carpeted, CLEAN, furnlshad , one bedroom share with two. 576.50 . Fall option 
typewriter. 338.8996. 4.28 ------------ no kids or pets, $160. 354·2956; 338· apartment · Air conditioning and conve· for two or three. 338·0172 . 4·20 
________ . ~. ___ . _ RESPONSIBLE, neat, Christian 0874. 4·25 nienlly localed , summer sublet only, 
EXPERIENCED ' theSiS, manuscnpts, student needs apartment in ex. ------------ $155. 338·9386. 4·19 SUMMER sublet . fall option, 
t~rm pepers, lellers, resumes. Carbon change for odd jobs. Thanks, SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed· lema Ie, two bedroom, close. 337· 
nbbon. 351·7669. 5-4 Jean . 353·2821. 4.28 room , air, dishwasher. close. 338· ONE bedroom unfurnished , summer .567 after 5. 4·20 ============ 0322. 4.25 sublet· Fal option, 5155 monthly, availa· ----------
PROFESStONAL IBM Typing· SUI and ble May 15. Call 354·2046. 4·19 FEMALE share spacious two· 
secretarial school graduate. 337· ROOMS FOR RENT CLOSE in· Two one·bedroom apart· I bedroom apartment. (Air, dish· 
5456. 4·19 ments,N.Johnson, next to park. 8ummerl A~ARTMENT for rent slartlng May 16 Nasher. furn.) with two women, 

lall optlon.TV included. Call 338.0655; WIth fall option. Phone 338·6879. 4·19 :Iose, $90. 331·5480. 4·27 
TWO single bedrooms in apartment, $90. 338 3117 22 
215 S. Johnson. 338.6879. 4.25 • . 4· SHARE upstairs of furnished 

SUMMER sublet. Fall option. One bedSUBLET w~th f~lhled°Plion - T~ farmhouse on Hyw. 6 West, own MOTORCYCLES MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS Goddard's Furniture, Wesl Uberty. Open 

unltl 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 
SUMMER sublet: Furnished single near brdroom furnished air $180 monthly room, urn IS , pool, air ,edrOom.645·28120r645·2977. 4·20 

KIRKWOOD Community College has StLVER 1975 Honda 200T, hookers. Art. Music. Law. Television, refrigarator. 354-4834, " 4.22 condllionlng, $200. 354·4n6. 4·20 --• ..-1-------
pOSItions available ass head ot State Re· Konls, $750 , good beginner's cycle. $82. 338.2929. 5-2 SUMmER person to share four . 

FENDER Champ' Vibro-Champ amp, CLOSE·OUT on all Broyhill coclctail ta. lallons and Manpower Planning. 351·5993. 4·25 . . SUMMER sublet - Spacious, two oedroom apartment with Ihree 
great cond~ion, $SO. 354.4106. 4.21 bles and end tables. Goddard 's Furnr. Bachelor's degree reqwed. Must have SUMMER sublet, lall option, furniShed, all SUMMER S!Jblet WllIl fall option · ThreE bedrOOm, dining room : furnished, NOmen, own room , $82.50 In · 
------------------
____________ ture, West Liberty. Kelvinator appliances demonstrated problem solving and wnt. HONDA 360,1 976 · Excellent conqition, utilities, very close, $120. 338.0874 ; bedroom, &Jr, dishwasher, $310/monm. close, price negotiable, 351 · :Iuding utilities. 353·0995, after 7. 

I k 0 eek · t . . bil CI sI d f plI . low m'l a best" 3373584 4 354·5568.316 Rldgatand.No. 1·B. 4·20 3917 ' 20 FLUTE. K,ng . studenl. clo>ed holes. n s1oc . pen w nigh stili 9 pm. We 109 a Ity. 0 ng ate or ap caboos's lege, 0 er. . . ·25 354·2956. 4·25 .... TWO bedroom house along river five 
$175 . Best oHer. Judith , 338·~B25.4·22 datlver. 6,14 Apn122, 1977. Contact Personnel Otflce, JUNE 1 sublease • Large one bedroom CO UN TRY a par t men t _ miles out: $75, V. utili lies. 338·6010, 

398·5615. An equal opporluMy 1974. Triumph Tridenl 75Occ. Showroom FURNISHED room; kitChen prillileges; unf~rnished, pool, bus, air, Seville . Fall LuxuriOUS, new, two bedroom: MimI. Available May 15. 4·19 
SPRING CLEARANCE employer. 4·20 caOftnder'6tlopnml B. esl bluebookoffer . 337.74~22 zsu

5
mmer onlyl 545 monthly, 337-4224.4· option. 354·5268 after 5 pm. 4·20 hardWOOd, air, utilities included, 

HOFNER eleclric bliSS. case, ~erculon sofa and chelr, $139.95. Four FEMALES · Summer, possible lall , own 
/(,851no amp, 200 Watt head (12 piece bed set, $lt9.95. Four only, wal. GRAPHIC Arts Technician . 5225.338·6341 . 4·27 room, $61 plus utilities, peys OK. 337· 
Inch) bass speakers. Belore 8 pm, Ihuggerrediners,$109. Mattress, $29.95. Salary S9.873 to $11,429 depending YAMAHA 1974 RD350· 3,100 miles, ex' SINGLE rooms for summer and SPACIOUS three bedroom, two balhs. 3839. 4·19 
645.2958. 4.19 New chairs, $34 .95. Thlrly-inch Kel. on qualifications . Person to lremely fast. needs mlnortune·up, a steal fall, close in cooking privlledges. summer sublet· fall option. 351·0465.4· SUMMER SUBL.ET - Fall opllon 

" vlnator smooth top range, $3t9. God. perform a variety of responsible at $590. Call after 6 pm 354·2270. 4·21 338.4647. 6-15 22 - Two bedroom, fairly new, air, MALE to share nice furnished apartment 
FENDER Twin with JBL speakers plus dard'sFurniture, West liberty, E·Zterms. graphic and detailed mapping SUMMER bI utilities Included, 5220. 920 E. with grad studenl, S. Summit 51. Own 
extanslon cabinet with Electro YOlce 90 days same as cash. 6,14 ~ork {or planning office. Requires 1914 Yamaha 60· Runs perlectely, ROOMS for mature males ditioning, p~,~; f;~e~~=d~~,~; Burlington. 337·9074. 4·20 bedroom, on bus line. $112.50 plus 
speakers, sOld separately or together. now edge and experience in this barely sips gas , 1,500 miles. 337· available now and May 1. kll· 15. August 15. 354·2882. 4·2~ SUMMER sU.blet- Two bedroom, s7h28ar5e. d utilities . Available 6· 16 3
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AHer 5 p.m .. 337.5411. 4.19 TWO A78· 13 polyeS1er cord tires, never field. Must meet qualificallons Of 3620. 4·22 chens, west Of Chemistry. 337· 
=========== used, $SO. 337·2113, askfornlck. 4·19 the Comprehensive Employment 2405. 6·10 GRADUATE sludenls Or married furnished, air, near Pentacrest,. ------,------

QUALITY USEn Training Act (CETAl. Apply by 1973 Harley Davidson Sportster · couple. Beautiful, two-bedroom apart. carpeted. 353·1410, 4·20' SHARE house WIth three graduate stu· 
... RCA 15 Inch color TV, under warranty, April 20 to Johnson County Stock, low miles, excellent SUMMER sublet · Well furnished I I h d M ° dents sn SO 354 2387 412 

INSTRUMENT $200. 354.2391 , after 5:30 pm. 4.26 Regional Planning Commlsion. condition . 338-7316. 4.28 with kitchen $75 one block to ment ; urn s e , ay· August , 525 SUMMER sublet· Fall oplion· Huge, ,. . .. • 
HEADQUARTERS 22'12 S. Dubuque. 351 ·8556. 4.19 downtown. v~ry comfortable, 337. negotiable. 338-4070. 4·25 IIlree-bedroom, furniaahed townhouse, 

CARTRIDG! stereo tepa player, $25. 1911 Norton · Stock condition, 3913. 4·20 SUMMER blet Oos tw bed air conditioned, on bus ine. Call 337· MOBILE HOMES 
354·4741 . 4·19 WANTED · Part ·llme eKperlenc. exeellent. helmets, $750. 354·1512, furnished , ~r. dishwa:her .0338.;~, 5767. I 4·25 

GUITARSt 1934 Gibson L-OO, ed
20 

farm tractor driver, 354·1144.4· ~fter 5:30pm. 4·21 LARGE, qUiet, clean· Share anytime. 4·29 AVA. "BLE -----------
Jan Michael handmade, 2 MAMIYA C220 2V.x2V. camera, 65mm, house with five TMers, $92. 354. ..I.... May 1 • One bedroom, fur· 1815 14x68 Regal· Two bedroom, 
Yamahas, Gibson pedal steel, 105mm, 18()nm lenses, mint. Ron. 351 · RED 350 Honda Street and Dirt, 3974. 4·27 ONE block from Currier Hall, nlahed, $165, bu •. 5354·1815. 4·25 washer, dryer, must sell. 626·2769.4·19 

4164. 4-22 'PERMANENT full or part.time 5400 · best offer . 354·1423, 4·21 furnlshed,onebedroom,carpeted, -......,.,..---------- ------------
19305 Dobro (round neck) bartenders, waiters, waitresses LARGE furnished room. Kllchen air, summer or fall, 212 E, SUMMER IUblel· Fall option • fully fur· tOx55 lwo bedroom parJly furnished 
Ventura Classic, " more. SCUBA gear· Backpack, tank, lind door personnel . Call 351 ·2253 HONDA 1977 GL1000, CB750A, CB550 privlledges, on campus, grad studanls Fairchild. ..21 nlshed, Iwo bedroom Holiday Gardan carpeled, close, on 'buS line. 53.500: 
BANJOS: Gibson Mastertone, regulator, weight belt. 338·7745 for appoIntment , 4·27 in stock. Immediate delivery. Sllrk's, preffered. 337·9074, 7 am · 10 am. 4·29 Apartment aVlllpble May 1 or 15. 351· 337·9409. 4·20 

G
'b L k I Iller 4:30 . 4·27 PraJrie du Chien, Wisconsin, phone 326- FALL: Very large one bedroom 2046. 4·26 ' 
t son ongnec, A varez ASTHMATtCS needed for bron. 2331 . 6· t4 SUMMER sublel· Two blocks from apllrtment in house near Mercy: FURNISHED or unfurnished 

Minalra), small Vega . STEREO components; CB's, Pong, cal. chOdilator research ~tUdY . One downtown, lurnished, ~ery quiet and furnished: 5225 ulllilies Includedl DUBUQUE 8T .• Furnished, one and 10)(50 Atlas abOut $2,700. Phone 
Kalamazoo mandolin (by culators, typewriters. appliances; day per month for '1)( months, 1m Yamaha 6SO· 4,900 milliS, II.Cel· clean, share bathroom and kitchen. 338· 337 .9759. 4.21 two-bedroom apartments ayailable May, 338·7638, mornings . No . 92 

, ,wholesala, guaranteed. 331.9216. 6.6 males. and females. $175 . For lent condition. 337·3616. 4· t9 8756. 4·22 no pets. 351·3136. 6-9 ForestvIew Trailer Park. 4·27 
GtbBon), Dulcimer, kits tOIl, -===========;:;;:= more Information call, 356-112~ or SUMMER sublel· Large IplcioUI ------------

• 356.2729. 4·20 1873 Yamaha RooSO, 4,000 milas, clean, MAY 15, lall oplion, furnished lingle near .partment, two bedrooml, 11'l balhs. SUBLET two bedroom, unfurnished, air , 1871 Festival12x60 • Two bedroom, air. 
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last. 1976 Yamaha XSSOOC, 4,000 milas, Muslo, Art. Law; pivate refrldgerator, tel. large kitChen, air, doae, $190,.M utiMtles, patio, pool, bus, Lakeside. 354·5288.4·20 appliances, raJsed lYing room and bay 

KIRKWOOD Community College has mag wheets, front and rear discs. 1965 viSion. 332 Ellis, No. 34 . $87. suble.se 338·5S09, aller'3 pm. 4.19 window, 351-1489, 4·19 
____________ openingforsecrelaryllowaCltyCommun. BMW R69S 600Cc sport engine, full faJr· until August 15. 4·22 FURHlSH!D apartments .v.illbfe Ma~ I , I 

Ity E!tJcalion Ce~ter . Contact P.ersonnel Ing. Stored. CI8Isic Honda SOllee, four. SUmmar lublet· Clark apartment, Clos. 18 near Drake University, 0 .. MoIn .. , FOR sale • 1916 14x70 Torch, sunken 
~LOOMThAntlqu ... Downtown Wellman, Office. CedarRapids,lowa, 398·5615. An 2,500 miles, new pipes. julltuned' 337· ROOMS lor aummer, cro... In, kitchen In, lurnllhed, two· bedroom, .Ir con. Rlferencel required. Call 515-255· frool den; &ppianoes, washer. dr~er In-' 
OWl · ree bulldngs full. 5-2 eq~al opponunlty employer. 4141 priviteves. 337·2513. 5-9 dItIoned,. 351-0090. 4.28 8548. 4·22 cluded. Indian Lookout. 354·5749. 6-9 

------------------_ .. ~--------------------------------~ 
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Veteran distance runner Jerr.y Drayton. a six-time entrant In the 
Bolton Marathon, Is beaten across the finish line only by his 
shadow. Drayton captured the 811t running of the Marathon In a 
time 01 2: 14: 441 . Untied Pr_ Inltmlllonel 

Hawkeyes sweep 

Canadian cops Marathon 
BOSTON (UPI) - canadian 

government worker Jerome 
Drayton, running out of "curi
osity:" won the Boston Mara
thon Monday on his sixth at
tempt, then announced he had 
seen enough of the grueling, 
undulating course to last him 
the rest of his life. 

The 32-year-old Canadian's 
time of 2:14.46 was 4:51 slower 
than the 1975 record set by Bill 
Rodgers, who was one of the 
early leaders in Monday's 81st 
running of the race. Turkey's 
Zell Balli was second, 58 
lIeconds behind Drayton and 
Brian Maxwell of Berkeley, 
Calif., was third. 

Miki Gorman, a 41-year-old, 
90-pound runner from Los 
Angeles, won her second 
women's division title, finishing 
in 2:48.44. Gorman, a 5-0 
Japanese woman born in China, 
also captured the race In 1974. 

"This will be the last time I'll 
run In Boston," said the barely 
puffing Drayton, wearing a 
Canadian maple leaf emblem 
on his white sleeveless shirt. 

six runners leading a t the first 
check point 6% miles from the 
starting line in rural Hopkinton, 
where the 3,016 runners were 
given a raucous sendoff by 
thousands of spectators at 
exactly noon. 

Drayton and Rodgers con
tinued to fight for the lead 
through the first half of the 
race. Rodgers, who ran 2:09.55 
in 1975, crossed the first check 
point in 32:38. Drayton was then 
second. 

Finland's Esa Tikkanen led 
Rodgers at the second check 
point, but Rodgers had regained 
the lead at the third check point 

in Wellesley, 13.4 miles into the 
race. But a mile after passing 
Wellesley' College, where the 
female students always tum out 
in mulUtudes, Rodgers lost 
touch with the lead, leaving 
Drayton alone out front. 

Rodgers dropped out on 
Heartbreak Hill, 17 miles into 
the race. 

Drayton finished the run 
easily, loping freely through 
Coolidge Corner, the check 
point two miles from the finish, 
where he dropped out after 
chasing Rodgers throughout the 
1975 race. 

Ron Wayne of California was 

fourth at 2: 18.18. Vin Flemming 
of the Greater Boston Track 
Club was fifth in 2:18.37. Tom 
Flemming, of Bloomfield, N.J. 
- who finished second In 1973 
and 1974 and third in 1975 -
came in sixth in 2: 11.46. 

Garry Tuttle of Ventura, 
Calif., was seventh. Chris Berk 
of the West Vallez, Calif., Track 
Club was eighth and Jack Fultz, 
the defending champion, was 
ninth in 2:20.44. Fultz, wearing 
No. 1 in honor of his previous 
victory, was only 25 seconds 
slower than last year, when he 
won the race by 54 seconds. 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SERVICE 

Wash, Dry 
and Fold ......... .. 

226 S. Clinton 

~~es ~~rc~~r:J NIGHT IS 
• softball 

• "The main reason I'm here is 
Beel Ie Family RIb- FAMm' 
Eye dinners You 
gelapolalo.warm 

In a C t I 0 n to satisfy my. ~riosity. I ha~ to 
cram my trammg outdoors mto 
41h weeks. It was just like a POND~iii lO NIGHT 

By JOHN WALKER 
StaJf Writer 

The women's softball team won a doubleheader from Upper 
Iowa Monday afternoon by taking advantage of several errors. 
The Hawks captured the first game 11-3 and won the second H. 

Iowa scored six runs in the first inning on singles by Roxie 
Albrecht, Joyce Mayo and Marsha McCaleb and on three errors 
committed by Upper Iowa. The Hawks scored their seventh run 
thanks to an error made in the second inning. 

Hits by McCaleb, Lori Reynolds, Cindy Dennis and Kris Rogers 
combined with two Upper Iowa errors in the fifth inning to 
produce the Hawks' final four runs. Jpyce Mayo, who allowed 
seven hits and two walks while striking out three batters, picked 
up the victory for Iowa. 

In the second game, the Hawks scored five runs in the third on a 
key double by Albrecht and on singles by Bev Davison and Lynn 
OberbiIlig. A pair of errors by Upper Iowa also aided the Hawkltin 
that inning. Paula Klein knocked in the Hawks last run in the 
fourth . 

Coach 'Jane Hagedorn said her team's defense was "fairly 
good" and that the hitting was better in the second game. "It's 
just good to be winning," Hagedorn said. 

The Hawks will try to improve their 6-4 record Wednesday 
afternoon when they entertain Central in a doubleheader at 4 p.m. 
at Mercer Park in Iowa City. 

Seattle fans treat 
'Rooop'like hero 

,"t think he was one of the best 
Ilver to play the game - the 
best all-around player. I want to 
be smooth, just like he was." 

Sunday morning jog for me. I 
thought Rodgers was going to 
do the pushing, but after 13 
miles he just gave up. There 
was no effort on my part to 
outrun Rodgers. He just drop
ped." 

Drayton, born Peter Bruniak, 
emigrated from Gennany to 
Canada in 1956. 

Rodgers, Drayton, and 1974 
winner Neal Cusack of LIme
rick, Ireland, were in a pack of 

Putting 
By a Staff Writer 

The UI men's golf team 
placed 14th in the 22-team 
Kepler Invitational at 
ColumbUS, Ohio, over the 
weekend. 

" Ross DeBuhr and John 
Barrett both played well, but we 
putted poorly," noted Coach 
Chuck Zwiener. 

Half of the teams played their 
rounds in the morning while the 
other half played in the af
ternoon, so when the Hawkeyes 
left the tournament a winner 
had still not been detennined. 
Ohio State, however, was 
leading much of the way. 

The Hawkeyes compiled a 54-
hole total of 1,174, led by Barrett 

With the sound or the starter's pistol , a record 
field of over three thousa nd runners begin the 
grueling 26-mile, 38?-yard Boston Marathon. 

Iowa sophomore Mary Burns is somewhere in 
that mob. but at press time it was unknown how 
she fared In the race. United p,.. 1m_lanai 

woes foil golfers 
with a 231. DeBuhr, Nigel Burch 
and Kevin Burich all carded a 
237, while Dave Rummells and 
Julius Boros Jr. shot 240 and 
241, respectively. 

All four-year schools in the 
state will be participating at the 
Iowa Invitational Wednesday, 
beginning at 8 a.m. on the Fink
bine Golf Course. 

Even though the Hawkeye 
women finished ninth in the 
nin e -team Kentucky 
Invitational at Lexington last 
week, Coach Diane Hertel 
"wasn't too disappointed." 

eighth with a 243. Hertel cited 
freshman Holly McFerren for 
consistent play. She finished in 
second for the Hawks with a 281. 
Cindy Geneser, Becky Bagford 
and Becky Carson rounded out 
the Iowa total. 

Next Friday and Saturday, 
the women enter the Big Ten 
Tournament at Champaign, Ill. 

HKJlBLOOD 
PRESSURE IS 

HELPING TO KlU. 
ONE-SEVENTH OF 

AMERICA'S 

Experiences in 
Body Awareness 

. for Men 

-A series of 
4 claSSBS-

, 
Sensory Awareness 
Tension Patterns 
Movement, Body 
Language 

Experience & Division 
Sundays 7-10 p.m. 

April 24, May 1,8,15 
$15 Call 338-7381 

or 644-2818 evenings 

- NATIONAL BESTSELLER 
"Has already been placed 
on many executive 
~must' reading lists:' 

- Time Magazine 

Literary Guild Alternate Selection / 
"We really only got knocked 

out of last by a few strokes and 
it was the first time we had 
played," she said. 

ADUlJS.AND 
THEY DON'T 

.EVEN KNOW It "'-______ .... ____ $8.95· Simon and Schuster 

SEATILE (UPI) -It begin's 
as a low rumble, building with 
each beat until the concre~ 
walls of Seattle's baseball 
stadium are echoing "Rooop! 
Rooop! Rooop! Rooop!" in 
tribute to the city's newest 
baseball hero. 

Hawks sign Boyle 
Tulsa, the No.1 team in the 

nation, took apart all com
petition, including second-place 
Kentucky, which finished 55 
strokes off the pace (905-960) 
over the 54-hole cl)urse. Iowa 
managed a 1,092. 

VEISHEA '77 AT IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY "Hey, that's the best feeling 
in the world, hearing that," 
says Ruppert Jones, the object 
of . this clamor of hope and 
praise. 

-lones, a 22-year-old with only 
28 previous , major league 
games, was Seattle's No. 1 pick 
in the expansion draft. 

The Mariners were only a few 
games into their Initial season 
when his speedy. sure style In 
centerfield and run-producing 
power at the plate captured the 
imagination of the fans. 

After 12 games, Jones led the 
team in home runs (three) and 
RBI's (eight), while hitting .240, 
an average that seems sure to 
climb higher as he adjusts to the 
pitchers in the major leagues. 

Jones eamed early attention 
as a baseball star at Berkeley 
(Calif.) HIgh, where he admired 
the play of a great center fielder 
playing across tl}e bay . . 

"I like to look back on the 
days when Willie Mays played 
when I was growing up," he 
explains. "I really had a lot of 
respect. for Willie Mays and the 
way he played the game. 

By a Staff Writer 

Greg Boyle, an All-American 
guard from Mundelein, Ill., 
became Iowa's second 
basketball recruit Monday 
when he signed a national letter 
of intent with the Hawkeyes. 

In making the announcement, 
Iowa basketball Coach Lute 
Olson called the 6-2· Boyle "the 
finest passing guard I have ever 
seen at the high ~chool level." 

Despite missing the final 10 
games of last season with a 
knee injury, Boyle was named 
to the All-Chicago area, AIl- , 
State and All-America teams, 
while averaging 30 points and 
nine assists per game. 

"Greg is the best guard 
prospect we saw this year," 
Olson said. "He can pass it and 
he can shoot it. He will con
tribute immediately to our 
program." 

In signing Boyle, Iowa won 
the recruiting battle over five 
other schools Boyle visited, 
including UCLA and Illinois. . 

"I picked Iowa because I like 
their style of play and I have 
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great faith in their coach," said 
Boyle, whose parents are both 
Iowa natives and whose father 
was a 1957 graduate of Iowa. "Tina (Mulert) played real 

well - she's got two scores 
she'll be able to use for 
nationals," Hertel said. 

Boyle joins Iowa City West's 
Steve Waite, a 6-9 All-State 
center, on the list of incoming 
Hawkeye basketball freshmen. Mulert, a junior. tied for 

~HAIR 
-= DESIGNERS 

H'aircuts and 
Styling for 
Men and 
Women 

REDKEN products 
1030 William St. 338-9768 
On Towncrest Bus Route 

LIBERATION AND , 

SELF DETERMINATION 
for Zillbabw. (Rhodesia) 

ALL-IOWA TOUR BY 
ZANU'S (Zimbabwe African National Union) 

North American Representative 

lAPSON MAWERE 
Speaking on luteal devel"ments in the struggle to 
overthrow white supremacy In ZimbabjoVe (Rhodesia) 

Sponsored 
mittee 
Co-Sponsor : 
Committee 

In 10WI Cit, 
TONIGHT 

April 19 7:30 pll 
. Ltcllr. 1.0. No 1 

P~YII~I Building 

by: Quint-Citiea Anti-Imperialist Com-

Iowa City Southern Africa Support 

I 

proudly presents 

in concert 
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SATURDAY, MAY '7 8:30 p~ 
Hilton. Coliseum-Ames 

TICKETS $ 6 & $ 5 HURRYI 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS! GET UP A CARLOAD AND COME! 
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